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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1.614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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HILL’S TRIAL BEGINS TOMORROW
k X ent “ Reasonably Certain” SoloComing Saturday

B  TAX GOAL; GOVERNOR TO
ACCOMPANY 

PARTY HERE
By RAYMOND BROOKS

In two previous articles, present 
injustices of state taxation have 
been stated, and reasons shown for 
reforms. The state income tax 
added to the federal income tax 
has been found a theoretical ulti
mate ideal for a fully-develcpcd 
industrial state, when all other 
states enter the same plan, but 
not for years adaptable to Texas 
because the state still depends on 
gaining outside capital, of building 
and developing new industries.

A workable present division of 
taxes, found to promise best re
sults for Texas under existing con
ditions, summarizes itself into the 
following:

1. Federal government: Income 
and luxury tariff. This is some
thing over which Texas has no 
control. It must be taken into ac
count in adjusting Texas taxation 
to other demands upon property, 
productivity and capacity to pay. 
The luxury tariff is a theory whose 
effect in practice in Texas and the 
rest of the nation have a chance 
to observe. Community property 
laws allow division of the feedral 
income tax on husbands' and 
wives' separate returns.

2. State revenue from occupa
tion, export, production, sever
ance. excise taxes, each reducing 
the ad valorem tax, ultimately 
abolishing it. The export tax, of 
course, is something that may not 
be levied directly, yet its principle 
invoices a field for study for prac
tical effort in protecting Texas 
industry against giving away val
uable assets to further similar 
development in competing states 
and penalize the very industry 
Texas wants to help.

3. County and local revenues 
from ad valorem sources, possibly 
supplemented in future by a divi
sion oi indirect taxation as the 
f late’s system is matured. State 
efforts should be given to reduce 
the county and local tax tolls, 
through repayment of bonds, giv
ing the people power to combine 
city and county governments, ex
tend the home rule authority and 
its concomitant, the manager sys
tem of government ,to counties 
progressive enough to adopt them. 
And certainty by taking off pres
ent compulsory levies upon local 
taxing units for funds to perform 
such state functions as to build 
through highways.

At present the production of na
tural gas in Texas is untaxed. 
Pipelines have been built to Kan
sas City. They are being built on 
to Chicago. Already they have 
been projected from the Texas 
Panhandle as far as Indianapolis, 
with plans to extend them to New 
York City. These will deplete a 
valuable source of cheap fuel in 
Texas which would run Texas in
dustries for years. Yet the state, 
at present is letting huge quan
tities of the fuel get away without 
a cent of revenue upon it

Six piplines now radiate from a 
single Panhandle gas field to out- 
of-state points. One is a 22-inch 
line now supplying 75,000.000 cubic 
feet of gas per 24 hours, and cap- 
ablr of supplying 100,000.000 with 
additional pressure. A 24-inch line 
is projected to Chicago, paralleling 
this, with much larger capacity.

The annoal tax on the export of 
the 22-inch line, at one-fourth of 
one cent per thousand cubic feet, 
or .00025 cent per cubic feet, would 
run from $105,400 to $136,000 a 
year; that on the 24-incli line, 
from $170,000 to $200,000 a year.

Thus, the export of natural gas 
from existing and assured pipe
lines, if taxed at the minimum 
proposed price would run into 
large sums of money from the 
single field in the Texas Pan
handle.

Many consider that oil is paying 
oniy a part of what it should pay, 
since the state reserves are being 
depleted and cannot be replaced.

Other natural resources are be
ing produced or await production 
and ultimate depletion.

Texas wants to encourage pres
ent and new industries. It is for
bidden to tax interstate business.

This theory has been advanced 
as a method by which the sub
stantial effect of keeping the un
taxed production of natural gas 
and similar commodities in Texas.

It is that a general production 
levy-be made: and that a public 
policy by evolved whereby the tax 
would be refunded on natural gas 
or other products turned back to 
agricultural or industrial develop
ment in Texas, or for domestic 
uses. There are many who believes 
such a policy not in conflict with 
interstate regulations; and many 
who vigorously approve the 
theorv of encouraging, rather than 
penalizing. Texas industry.

With oil and natural gas as ex-

Peale Portrait of Washington

j Inspection of Local 
College Plant Aim  

! of Jaunt
It appears “reasonably certain,” 

according to a communication from 
Rep. Victor B Gilbert to the Cisco 
chamber of commerce, that the 
scheduled visit of Gov. Sterling 
and a party of 40 or 45 legislators 
from Austin, will take place Sat
urday, February 28. The visit, 
tentatively slated to have taken 
place yesterday, was postponed at 
the request of the governor who 
stated that he could not make the 
trip at that time.

The legislators and governor will 
look over Randolph college prop
erties with a view to taking the 
college over for operation as a 
state junior college.

According to plans yesterday the 
legislators and the governor will 
leave Austin at 9 o’clock Saturday 
morning in two busses, arriving in 
Cisco Saturday afternoon and de
parting Sunday noon. The per
sonnel of the party has not been 
announced and Rep. Gilbert said 
that he would furnish this infor
mation next week.

Plans under way here to enter
tain the visitors contemplate that 
a Cisco party will be organized to 
meet the legislative group at 
Comanche for lunch and accom
pany the solons to Cisco.

Representatives of neighboring 
cities will be invited to Cisco to 
meet the group.

Definite details of the enter
tainment to be provided for the 
visitors have not been settled up
on pending final work from Mr. 
Gilbert as to the intentions of the 
visiting lawmakers with respect to 
the time for the visit. Tire party 
will consist of the membership of 
the senate and house committees 
on schools and colleges and other 
interested legislators and officials.

FIRST FARM 
LOAN CHECK 

IS RECEIVED

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT

Location of a district office at 
Fort Worth with authority to 
make loans is due to expedite the 
granting of these leans to a large 
extent, making the relief fund 
available immediately to the far
mers of this section who are in 
need of the funds now.

Change in the plan for distribu
tion ~.f federal loans to locate an 
office in Fort Worth, was directly 
due to the efforts of the Eastland 
county federal farm relief loan 
committee which urged the change 
at a conference with Campbell B. 
Hedges here a short while ago.

The members of the committee 
who conferred with Mr. Hodges 
were Guy Dabney, of Cisco; J. E. 
Spencer, of Cisco; O. P. Newberry, 
of Gorman; Will Tyler, cf Rising 
Star; County Agent J. C. Patterson. 
J. B. Cate, of Cisco was also pres
ent. Other members of the com
mittee are John Thurman, of Ran- 
gei. and W. M. Martin, of Eastland.

The effectiveness of the Eastland 
county organization and the logic 
of the argument in favor of estab
lishing district offices for the dis
tribution of the federal relief funds 
so impressed Mr. Hodges that he 
cancelled plans for a continuance 
of his survey trip and hastened to 
Washington where he presented a 
recommendation for the change and 
was successful. The Eastland coun
ty committee suggested Fort Worth 
as the logical location of the dis
trict office because it is the finan
cial C le a r in g  center for west Texas.

2 RESIDENCES Bank Bandits Sought 
DESTROYED BY in Four Counties

FIRE FRIDAY
Fire Originates in Res-j 

idence at 504 West 
Eighteenth

The first portrait ever made of George Washington, painted in 
1776 by Charles Wilson Peale when Washington was 44 years old, 
and recently returned to the United States after 150 years',, in 
Europe. Tire portrait shows him standing dt the Battle ofT-entoru 
and gives a striking impression of his great stature, the first 
President having been nearly six feet four inches in height. It is 
considered a superior likeness to the Stuart portraits. The Peale 
portrait wiil hang in Mount Vernon de Paris at the International 
Exposition.

*  *  #  *  H- *

The in.'st serious residential fire j 
that Cisco has experienced in many j 
months destroyed two adjoining' 
residences in south Cisco Friday 1 
night.

The flames originated in a house ■ 
at 504 W. Eighteenth stieet, own- j 
ed by Mrs. Frances Williams, of j 
Fort Worth, and furnished but not 
occupied, and spread under a high 
wind to the residence of Dr. W. I. 
Ghormley, at 502 W. Eighteenth 
street.

An explosion preceded the flames. 
Members of Dr. Ghormley’s family 
were seated in the living room of 
their home when they heard an 
explosion next door, they said, and 
van to the door. Flames were is
suing from Windows and doors of 
the other residence, they said. It 
and its contents were a total loss.

The fire was discovered about 
10:45.

The wind carried the flames 
against the Ghormley home which 
caught. A portion of its contents 
were saved but the house, although 
the flames were extinguished ■ be
fore the building was consumed, 
was a total loss.

One thousand dollars insurance 
was carried on the contents of the 
Williams house and $2,500 insurance 
on the building.

A total of $3,900 insurance was 
carried on the Ghormley residence 
and its contents.

3s -f- *  *  *

Replica of M o u n t  
Vernon Built for 
Exposition
The 199 th anniversary of 

George Washington’s birth on 
February 22nd will witness 
completion of the full-size re
plica of Mount Vernon at 
Paris as the principal Ameri
can exhibit for the Interna
tional Colonial and Overseas 
Exposition.

It will be furnished and 
decorated throughout just as 
it was when the Marquis de

Lafayette visited bur First 
president there in the stormy 
days of the revolution. The 
famous rug of Louis XVI, the 
bedroom occupied by LaFayette 
the bedroom in which Wash
ington died and all the famous 
portraits .and objects of art 
will be reproduced in Mount 
Vernon de Paris.

On next July 4th, climaxing 
American Week at the Expo
sition, famous French and 
American theatrical stars will 
enact the drama of LaFayette’s 
first visit to Mount Vernon in 
the costume and manner of the 
18th century.

REPARATIONS 
FOR EXECUTION 
ARE COMPLETED

LUNCHEON AT 
WEST WARD

Dates for Legion 
Convention Changed

The dates for the Seventeenth 
district convention of the American 
Legion have been changed from 
February 21 to March 7 and 8, it 
was announced Saturday by Post 
Commander A. J. Muller.

The convention will be held at 
Abilene, and local post officials 
arc making an effort to secure a 
100 per cent attendance from the 
John William Butts post.

Detroit Business
Man Found Dead

SAN ANGELO, Feb. 21. — Roger 
Manwaring, Detroit business and 
club man, was found dead in a ho
tel room late today shot t h ’ ugh 
the head. A suicide verdict was 
returned. A note to police said he 
resigned on December 1, 1930, as
president of a hotel company and 
as head of several other companies 
in Detroit, that he was a 32 degree 
Mason,’ an Elk, a graduate of the 
Michigan School of Law and a 
member cf the Detroit Polo and 
Athletic club.

The note asked that his firmer 
wife and his father be notified after 
his burial here.

FORESTBURG, Feb. 21.—Officers of four counties today joined the 
search for the twe gang bandits who yesterday afternoon held up the 
First State bank here and escaped with $2,966.44 in cash.

While a posse of citizens headed by Sheriff B. B. Browning, of 
Montague county and his deputies combed the countryside southeast 
cf here, officers in Cocke, Wise and Denton counties guarded high
ways leading to Dallas and Fort Worth.

The two bandits virtually assured temporary escape yesterday, when 
telephone wires were uevefed nearly a mile from here before they

- - -  . . . ----■— j entered town.
| Not until after linemen had dis- 
j covered the break and repaired it 
: was it possible to summons Sheriff 
Browning and notify surrounding 

\ towns.
Last trace reported of the pair 

after the bank was robbed came 
from John Landis, a merchant, and 
an employe cf the bank who pur
sued the robbers in their automo
bile as they sped out of town but 
were outdistanced and lost about 
15 miles southeast cf here.

The two, both about 25, entered 
the bank about 3 p. m. yesterday 
walked casually up to the cage in 
which G B. Wylie, cashier, and 
Pryor McGee, bookkeeper, were at 
work. They lined Wylie, McGee 
j .  M. Dunn, and a youth, custo
mers were told to raise their hands 
and face the wall. While one of

FIVE MEN HURT 
AS EXPLOSION 
WRECKS STORE

' them rifled the cash drawers the
• other remained with his head in 
| the cage.
| An attempt to lock the four in 
j the vault was halted by a time 
! device which prevents the locking 
j of the doer at certain times during
• the day as it does -opening during 
I ether periods.

ONE OF TWO 
NEGROES CAPTURED

KOSSE, Feb. 21.—Robert Jack-
EDDY, Feb. 21.—Five Men were! “ ?• ° " e of thev ®ouf ht

injured two seriously when an e x - ,af ĉl t le  gun here yesteiday
plosion wrecked the grocery store between two Southern Pacific rail-
of V. M. Baker, here late teday. !road detectives seeking to prevent 
Cause of the explosion was n.ct de ’ I.

Agricultural Men 
Inspect Projects

a train wreck, and three blacks 
termined at a late hour but it w a s  j was in the Groesbeck jail today, 
thought that an accumulation o f ! He was captured late last night at 
gas under the floor was ignited. J Readah.

Milton Thompson, 25, suffered \ Willie Ray, the other fugitive, 
from severe cuts and a cut f.cot, j still was at large today, 
and V. M. Baker, preprieter cf the j Sam Simpson, shot through the 
store, who sustained a broken leg j lungs in the battle, was slightly 
and internal injuries are in a hos- j improved at the local hospital to- 
pital at Temple. | ^ay ancj physicians said he might

Walter Smith and Marvin Cros-! lecovei.
by, who were in the store at the ] ’ ___________________
time of the blast, received cuts and j
bruises and were under the care of | MRS. DEWEY DIES,
physicians tonight. j WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. — Mrs.

A negro, who was in front of the | Mildred McLean Dewey, widow of 
store when the explosion occurred, | Admiral Dewey, here .of Manila 
was knocked to the sidewalk and j Bay, died of pneuminoa today at 
cut by the glass window which was i her home here. She was 8. She 
blown outward and shattered. \ was an aunt of Edward B. McLean,

i publisher.

John Simpson, agricultural agent j 
for the Texas and Pacific railroad, j 
and Mr. Barnes, beef cattle spec- j 
ialist with the extention depart-! 
ment of A. and M. college, were 
here Saturday in company with E. 
H, Varnell, inspecting vocational 
boys beef cattle projects.

SOUND-PROFF WALLS i -----------------------------
UTICA, N. Y„ Feb. 21.—Among' SETS CRIMINAL RECORD 

the precautions taken by the Onei- j UFPERDARBY, P a , Feb. 21.— 
da county grand jury which is in- j The United States has more crim- 
vestigating vice conditions in Utica t inals per capita than any other 
to prevent leakage of information ■ nation according to a recent state- 
was the construction of sound | ment made by Dr. Lynn Bowman, 
proof walls for the jury’s cham-1 director of morals in the Eastern 
bers. State penitentiary.

DEATH ASKED
FOR LAST OF 

“SANTA” GANG
Faces Charge in Slay

ing of Cisco Police 
Chief

Robert Hill, 25, last survivor of 
the famous "Santa Claus” bandit 
gang which robbed the First 
National Band of Cisco on Decem
ber 23, 1927, will be tried on a 
charge of murder in the 91st dis- 

I trict court at Eastland on Mon- 
i day, February 23.

A special venire oi 160 men has 
! been called for the trial in which 
i the state is asking the death pen
alty f~r the slaying of G. E. Bed
ford,, chief of police of Cisco, who 

| was killed during the gun battle 
that followed the robbery of the 
bank, when George Carmichael,

| another police officer, was also' 
killed and several bystanders were 
injured. •

Hill was tried in Eastland on a 
charge of robbery with firearms 
after he had been captured by of
ficers following, the bank robbery 
On ; plea that he would make a 
model prisoner if given a 99-year 
sentence, Hill escaped death in the 
electric chair at his former trial. 
He was taken t.o the state peniten
tiary and after serving 15 months 
of his sentence, he escaped on Sep
tember 26, 1929.

■Since his escape from the prison 
farm at which he was stationed, 
Hill has been sought by officers, 
on January 18, 1931, he was recog
nized by detectives when lie at
tempted to cross the international 
bridge at El Pasp and placed under 
arrest.

Upon receipt of word of his ar- 
iest at El Paso, Joe H. Jones, coun
ty attorney of Eastland county, 
secured a bench warrant in the 91st 
district court and Cisco Police Chief 
W. M. Miller and Deputy Sheriil 
Steel Hill left immediately for El 
Paso to return Hill to Eastland 
county to face two charges of mur
der. En route to El Paso the offi
cers were in a car accident that 
delayed them and they did not get 
back with their prisoner until Jan
uary 22.

Because of the interest that has 
been taken in the case for the 
past three years it is thought by 
court house attaches that two days 
or longer will be taken up with the 
selection of a jury and that the 
testimony will not begin until some
time Wednesday.

SPLENDID COOPERATION AFFORDED BY
LOCAL MERCHANTS IN COOKING SCHOOL

WESTERN PENITENITARY, 
Rockview, Pa., Feb. 21. — Prepara
tions were completed tonight for the 
execution of Irene Schrceder and 
Glenn Dague, just after sunrise 
Monday for the murder of Corpor
al Brady Paul, state highway 
patrolman.

Irene, 22-year-old blond, will be 
the first woman ever electrocuted 
in Pennsylvania. The last woman 
legally executed in the state was 
hanged 42 years ago.

Dague, 28, who deserted his wife 
and two children for Irene, will be 
the 206th man to pay the extreme 
penalty in Pennsylvania’s electric 
chair in 17 years.

DUCK LAYS BLACK EGGS
EARLYSVILLE, Va., Feb. 21.—E. 

S. Howell owns an Indian runner 
duck that lays coal black eggs. 
All other ducks of the same family 
lay white eggs. Howell is unable 
to account for the difference.

The west Ward Parent-Teacher | 
association next Friday noon will j 
sponsor a “father and son” lun -! 
checn at the school building.! 
Fathers of boys in school at the 
west Ward are urged to come to | 
the building that day and cat ] 
lunch with their boys.

The mothers of the school will 
provide the meal which is to be 
served by the P.-T.-A.

A similar- event in a previous! 
year was very successful and the i 
P.-T.-A. is sponsoring .the forth
coming luncheon with the expec
tation that the fathers will show 
their interest in the welfare of 
their beys by participating and 
thereby gain a closer connection 
with their- children’s school life.

DODGES BAD LUCK DAY
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Feb. 21. i 

Judge W. Frank Sooy, took judicial 
cognizance of the ill luck general- ]' 
ly attributed to Friday the 13th,j 
when he announced court wouldj 
be closed on that day this month.

25 Killed in
Mine Explosion

LONDON, Feb. 21.—Twenty- five 
were killed, fourteen was injured 
and three are missing in a mine 
blast at Eschweiler, it was officially 
announced today. The explosion 
was caused by black damp.

Cisco mechants are cooper
ating liberally with the Cisco 
Daily News in the annual 
Daily News Free Cooking school 
which -will begin March 2 to 
continue for a period of five 
days. More detailed publicity 
upon the particular merchants 
who are taking part in this 
event will be given by the Daily 
News later. In the meantime 
those who have not been seen 
upon this matttr are invited 
to call the Daily News so that 
the necessary arrangements 
may be made..

This will be the second an
nual cooking school to be con
ducted by the Daily News. 
The great success of that which 
was held last year reveals the 
great interest which Cisco 
women have in culinary mat
ters and the great value cf 
such high class schools as the 
Daily News conducts, to the 
City. The large building in 
use last year was inadequate to 
take care of the throngs of 
women—and men, also—who 
attended, while the splendid 
cooperation of the merchants 
added to the success of the 
event and the ease with which 
it was conducted.

This year the News has se-

I i

HIGH GIVEN 
TWO YEARS

EASTLAND, Feb. 21.—W a lt e r  
High, alias joe Price, 49, enter
ed a plea of guilty on four charges 
of forgery in the 91st district court 
at Eastland Friday afternoon and 
his punishment was fixed .at two 
years in the state penitentiary in 
each case. Judge George L. Dav
enport allowed the sentences to 
run concurrently.

High had signed a confession in 
which he admitted that he forged 
a check for $34. and attempted to 
cash it at a drug store in Ranger 
on January 12 of this year. In 
the confession he stated that he 
had been given a sentence of from 
three to four years in the Colo
rado state prison on a charge of 
forgery and that he had been re
leased on January 6, 1931.

High also was convicted of for
gery in Abilene recently and was 
given a sentence of two years.

Post Office to
Be Closed Monday

The Cisco postoffice will be clos
ed all day Monday in observance 
of Washington’s birthday. There 
•vill be no city or routo deliveries 
during the day.

Rada Sue Garrett and Her Model Kitchen

cured the building formerly 
occupied by the City Grocery 
company where a modem 
kitchen, equipped with all nec
essary appliances and utensils 
will be erected.

The Daily News has been 
fortunate in securing the ser
vices of Mrs. Rada Sue Garrett 
a recognized authority on 
dietetics and kitchen lore, to

conduct its school this season. 
She will give demonstrations 
each day for five days. Her 
service to the women of the 
city will be entirely free.

Hospitality vs. Drudgery 
"Hospitality cannot flourish 

in a home where a dread of 
imminent drudgery is one of

OLD STAGE DRIVER DEAD
OXFORD, Conn . Feb. 21.—The 

last of the old Connecticut stage 
drivers is dead. Morell Francis 
drove a mail and passenger stage 
between New Haven and Hartford 
and was 94 when he died here.

W E A T H E R

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVEN

West Texas—Sunday, fair.
East Texas — Sunday, partly 

cloudy, qclder in north and west 
portions.
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P A G E  T W O 'H I E  C I S C O  D A I L Y  N E W S Sunday, February 22, 1931.

MURRAY W A N TS! 
STATE MINERAL 
SURVEY HALTED!

By FRANK O. HALL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

‘ OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 21.— 
r State participation in the work of 
» locating additional mineral re- 
"'"coiifces in Oklahoma will cease if 

recommendations of Gov. William 
H. Murray are adopted.

Gov. Murray has requested the! 
legislature to make no ap,propria-j 

*> ticn for the state geological sur- 
"s vey.
*  ‘’The survey is primarily for the i 
.-discovery of oil and gas' fields,"! 
“ 'the governor said. "Since Okla- 
UJ horna is now producing more oil; 
™and gas than needed, it seems an.
•« official extravagance and public 
~ felly to continue tne survey." -I

Dr. Charles N. Gould, survey j  
hi director, has announced his op-l 
““ pc. ition to Gov. Murray’s recom-. 
Emendations.

Mineral Deposits
-■ He said the survey had been 

conducted to locate deposits of j 
f : other minerals, including zinc, coal,j 
wlead, limestone, asphalt and clay.
E Gould declares that when the 
a,oil and gas resources are exhaust-;
»■ ed it will be necessary to rely,
* upon production of other minerals. |
, Recommendation that the geo 
► logical survey be abandoned is one
* of the few opinions expressed by 

Oklahoma’s new governor on the 
oil problem.

The governor has refrained from 
expressing his future plans toward | _ 
oil proration.

Attempts have been made to 
bring the proration question up on 
the floor of the Oklahoma legis
lature but heated debates over the 
Issue have been avoided when res- j 
elutions condemning the present; 
oil policy have been shunted to' 
committees.

Legislative Inquiry 
However, sub-committees of the 

house oil and gas committee have 
conducted inquiries.

Charges have been made before 
the committees that certain oper

Army’s Big Sky Dreadnaughls Now Ready

Carrying cut the U. S. govern
ment’s five-year program to 
bring its air equipment up to 
maximum strength, 73 super- 
bombing biplanes in full war 
equipment are now being turn
ed cut at a Bristol, Pa., fac
tory. Product of seven years 
experiments, tTiese two-motored 
Fanes, with a wingspread of 
75 feet can carry 2520 pounds 
of high explosives, in addition 
to machine guns fore and aft, 
a crew of five men and com
plete radio equipment. Capt. 
Lowell Smith, in command of 
the army’s round-the-world 
flight in 1924, is the govern
ment's representative at the 
field, testing the big ships as 
soon as they are completed, 
T-.o views of one of the new 
monsters are shown here.

,i

Mgs*’

CZAR’S ASHES 
ARE HELD FOR 
RUSSIAN RULER

Condemned Pair
Taken to Pen

NEWCASTLE. Pa„ Feb. 21.— ;
Irene Schroeder and W. Glenn 

! Dague. convicted killers of high- 
■ way patrol Corporal Brady Paul, 
j left Lawrence county jail at 11:30 
I a. m., today for Rockview peni- j 
j tentiary where they are to be exe- 
; cuted Monday.By SAMUEL DASHLELL 

| United Press Staff Correspondent 
i PARIS, Feb. 21. — Despite the 
1 fact that the Grand Duke Cyril,! S e n a t e  t o  C o n s i d e r  
pretender to the Russian throne,; o ’ II TV/I J
has made a formal request for the; o h o a l S  D i l l  lV lo n C la y  j
purported remains of the Imperial _____
family. M. Michel de Giers, present WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Senate' 
custodian of them, steadily lefusesI ^ave agreed to postpone,
on the grounds that they belong to i Until Monday consideration of the

Muscle Shoals project approved j 
yesterday by the house. The sen- I 
ate will continue today to consider j 
the naval appropriations bill.

the Russians as a whole, anc so 
must be held until an efifeial mon
arch is named.

Grand Duke Cyril, hearing that 
( the former Russian Ambassador to
' Rqme, de Giers was custodian of > n
the remains, made.an official re- At ek
quest but de Giers still maintains' CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—The Chica 
his secrecy regarding the four j go Evening Post was sold at auc-' j
eases containing the remains and; ti.on teday for $132,000 to the; 
telics of the Imperial family. j Chicago Pest Publishing company. I

The propf that the remains and inc., of which K. L. Ames, pub- | 
relics of the Imperial family are usher cf the Chicago -Journal of; 
in these boxes is convincing j commerce, is president, 
enough to Grand Duke Cyril and

THIS WEEK SPECIALS
2 Nursing’ Bottles .............................................................. 20c
2 Mermen’s Borated Talc ..................... .. . ...................50c

Total Value ...........................................  70c
SPECIAL, ALL FOR .................. 48c

---------- -----0----------------
One Tube Mennen’s Shaving- Cream............................ 35c
One Can Mennen’s Talc for Men ...................................25c

Total Value ..................................................................* . . . 00c
SPECIAL, BOTH FOR ..................................................... 45c

-------------------o-------------------
One Bottle Daggett & Ilamsdell Vivatone.................75c
One Jar Daggett & Ilamsdell Cleansing Cream. . . ,75c

Total V a lu e ........................................................................ $1.50
Special Introductory Offers, Both ............................$1.00

These are only a few of the many savings we are 
offering each week. Watch for them and save money.

living members of the royal family, 
although some doubt surrounds the 
facts of the story.

The Grand Duke Alexander, one [ 
cf the most prominent of the fam- j

Denison — Paving completed on 
flocr of free bridge across Red river 
on highway No. 6.

i ily. believes that the White Rus- News want aas brinz results.

ELLIOTT DRUG STORE
A Complete Drug Store Service.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Jesus Bearing the Good Tidings

Text: Luke 8:1-15 the Reformation. One thinks o f , example of preaching in the story 
And it cams to pass afterward,! the interpid and restless Jesuit j of the Parable .of the Saviour, the 

that he went throughout every, Fathers, exploring the weeds andi teaching cf which is in reality not 
city and village, preaching and ’ wilderness of the new world. One j so much regarding the sowing of 
shewing the glad tidings of the thinks of Jchn Wesle’y itinerant! the seed as regarding its recep- 
kingdom of God:, and the twelve [ preaching, and the preaching oriticn. The lesson of the parable 
were with him. i the lay preachers whom he inn-J is not “Take heed how ye preach”

And certain women, which had[ spued. All through the ages the! but “Take heed how ye hear.”
been healed of evil spirits and in - . ministry that goes about has been j

With Jesus went the 12 whom 
he had specially chosen. Whether 
or not they were with him all the 

j  time pr whether he sent them also j  
And when rr îch people were. about in the neighborhood of his

Interprets Parable
This parable is notable in that 

| we have the interpretation of it 
j by Jesus himself. It is not always

atms in the Oklahoma City field, j flimities,- Mary called Magdalene,’ a very effective ministry, 
one cf the largest pools in the j out cf whom went seven devils. j Different Kind of Preachin 
mid-continent area, have been al- And Joana, the wife of Chuza,;
.lowed to ilow their wells widei Herod’s steward, and Susanna, and 
(,, on in violation of the curb; many others, which ministered un- 
cider, which is enforced by the to him of their substance. i

.state corporation commission. ......  ..........  __ _ _ ... ................... .......
" O p p o n e n t s  of proration have at-] gat‘herM together and were come j ^ “'preaching'‘Ts^noT clear. “km eF taiTstakf n;  . .. nf tho

tacked the curb on the ground.-, it t him out cf every city, he spake! rascaoes ,vouid indicate that as1 In fact’ m splte °* the
As causing a decrease in the state L y a parable. G t t ™ i t  ®  h m they were n o t!interpretati0?  ° f Jesus.. there o has

revenue from gross production tax A SQwer went out to sow his i i teen a tendency to misuderstand

his sermon and tell what 
means. In this case, the meaning 
might easily have been lost or

collections. Revenue from that 
; source decreased
$3,000,000 last year, it;- has been, den down and the fowls of th e :Ma£tei, 

"pointed out. * [air devoured it.

[ always listening, but were them- the parable.. , i ; seed; and as he sowed, some fe lljsgive£ preaehing as members of a] . , ,
th® wayside; and it was trod- j preaching company. Perhaps the | aP1</  °f .. .

felt that they .could net 
[preach until they had listened

[ reality it is

We call it- the Par- 
Sower, whereas in 
the Parable of the

kinds of ground. The

STYLISTS ARE 
RETURNING TO 

MODESTDRAPES

I And some fell upon a rock; and! that’ they could not minister the j va**oa* . ,, w fnl.-----  — a- -..«(■ snmne: lid it tit , .... -t , , , .. iD.G3.nin2 cf tnG p,3.i3.D1G is lost loi-.las spiuiig up, iv|-yV,3rf} until..they had received it1as sopn as it ...— T,----- = 1 worn unm. rney nan receivea n- „ h„ it ' in Hiewithered away, because it lacked: int0 their hearts’ IUb unless we l loflt by it to dismoisture ! hearts. Lever what sort of ground is
And some fell among thorns; and!. ™ s m in i fy ,o f  Jesus, especially 1 found in our own hearts, 

the thorns sprang up with it, and m 15 Preaching  ̂ wasf »? some re'  j The point of the parable is that 
choked it ’ j SL acts very different from much Gtjd js constantly and everywhere

And ether fell on good ground,; cf the Pleaching of today. It was; rea,ttertog the seeds of truth, but 
and sprang up and bare fruit a n :a lal' f ly by ihustr.atio.ns, that these seeds take root and
hundredfold. And when he had; and stems. It was apparently, grow only in the hearts prepared 
.said these things, he cried, R e : conversationai m style and often; to receive the, truth. It is a law

PARIS. Feb. 21. — Fashion, hav
ing exposed the boyish limbs of 
Miss 1930, will try to restore some 

1 modesty td her younger sister. Miss 
| 1931 and even make her early Vic- 

tcrian with crinolines, ringlets and 
■ muffs.

The Crinoline girl will come 
back definitely this winter, fashion 
forecasters predict, and will give 

it an eld-fashioned touch to women's 
’ : tyles which will continue over 
; years. The bustle, the hobble, large 
. cauliflower hats will be revived.

Minus Old Uglines!

that hath ears to hear, let him ! 
hear.

And his disciples asked him, j 
saying', What might this parable; 
be?

And he said, Unto you it is; 
given to know the mysteries of the ! 
kingdom cf God: but to others in 
parables; that seeing they ’ might [

conversational in fact. of nature that Jesus' applies in
Here in this lesson we have an! the realm of grace.

Nevada Proud of Its Title of “Last
Frontier State;” Liberal Laws Sought

not , see, and hearing they might
not understand.

Now the parable is this: The
seed is the word of God.

Those by the wayside are they 
j  that hear; then cometh the devil 
i and taketh away the word out of 

But, of course, they will not be [ their hearts, lest they should be- 
: they were, the experts of the lieve and be saved.

By EARL H. LEIF ! tricts. There is no such thing as a

They
which.

Rue de La Paix and the Rue Royal,
(he fashion headquarters of the
world, declare. It will be for the 
dress creators to give the suggest n 
t’.on cf the old fashion, without in- a 
i crporating any. of the ugliness.! away.

The Crinoline Girl of late 1931: And
will not have to struggle into an 
underground train, or a street car! , 
against, the handicap cf a dress 
t.n-fef.t-ln-circu inference. As a
matter of fact, the modern girl
Will be able to let her great-grand
mother’s crinoline lie in its dust, in 
the clipboard, for the new crinoline 
is predicted as being transparent.

Retain Its Daring 
In this way, fashion will

on the rock are they, 
yhen they hear, receive the

United Press Staff Correspondent i motor vehicle operator’s license. 
RENO. Feb. 21. — Nevada is very! There is no state prohibition law. 

proud of being known as “the last! The legislature is also consider- 
frontier state” in the Union and j ing bills which will make divorce 
the state legislature is Considering ! easier than it is now and simplify- 
legislation that ivould. even make tin | ing court’ procedure.
laws of the state more liberal than! ---------------- j---------j—
they are at the present time. C l o s i n g  S e l e c t e d

Nevadans are probably the least-: s  1 / 1 0
regulated persons in the country,; N e W  Y o l ’k  S tO C K S

s-iah Judge Sokoloff’s investigations! 
at Ekaterinburg W'ere based on j r 
documentary fact and that the; = 

j proof is undeniable. ; [
Alexander said of the custodian- | s 

ship of Ambassador de Giers, I [ 
“Thess relics represent one of the ] [ 
greatest treasures of the Russian [ [ 
people and Mcnsier de Giers is . , 
light in guarding them. If some j 1 
day, the proof is given conclusive- j j 
ly that these boxes really contain; ■ 
the ashes Of our Emperor, Mon- j | 
SieUr de Giers will be beloved by j [ 
all the Russian people. We must; j 
await with patience. Monsieur de i [ 
Giers is justified in maintaining his j I 
silence by a superior command j [ 
fi cm his former friend the Grand; , 
Duke Nicholas, and his refusal ta I 
turn the relics over to the Grand 1 I 
Duke Cyril is in 'n o  way deroga-, 1 
tci-y to Cyril’s pretentions to the j j 
throne. These are things ivhich f 
the Russian people understand, j ; 
The important factor being that j E 
the remains of the late Czar and [ f 
his family be guarded until a pos- t 
sible reorganization takes place in ; t 

he I Russia/’
Prince Nicholas Orloff, comment- 1 s 

ing on the Sokoloff investigation de- 
claied, "Sokoloff was a man of un
questioned honor and probity. He 
would not have undertaken such a 
mission and carried it out if he 
had not measured every step. I 
consider Sokoloffs investigation as 
absolutely definite and requiring 
but few additional .proofs to make it 
obvious that the caskets now in 
Monsieur de Giers’ possession con
tain the ashes of the Imperial 
family."

The Count Kokovtzoff, former 
Premier cf Russia, who is also 
president of an association of Rus
sians committed to preserve the 
memory of Nicholas II is inclined 
to disagree with Judge Sokoloff, 
but nevertheless observes that a 
complete investigation must be 
made when the time is opportune 
It is notable that in the boxes 
there are more than three hun- j 
dred pieces of evidence .and it is j 
stated that these should provide 
sufficient, evidence as to whether j 
or not the remains are those of j 
the Emperor and his family.

Captain W. Dimitrief, former \ 
military attache at Paris, who has! 
studied the proofs submitted by j  
the dean of the Russian Diplomatic j 
Corps de Giers, stated that Grand j 
Duke Nicholas did not refuse to | 
accept the custody of the1 Imperial | 
remains because he doubted their i 
authenticity, but because he did j 
not believe himself qualified to ac- j 
cept such a heavy responsibility.

“The Grand Duke considered ,that j 
M. de Giers would be the most iogi-

i

word with joy; and these have no ( Reno considers itself one of the 
c.ot, which for a while believe,! me t wide-open cities, and officials [ 

and in time of temptation fall
By the United Press.

that Which fell ‘Among 
thorns are they, which, when they 
have heard, go forth, and are 
clicked with cares and riches and 
pleasures of this life, and bring no 
fruit to perfection.

But that .on the good ground 
are they, which in an honest and 

j good heart, having heard the word, 
keep it, and bring forth fruit With 

retain - 1- rtience.

claim it has less crime than any! Am. Pwr. & Light ....... ..........  58n-s
city four times its size. The stale’’Am. Tel. & Tel..........................198:’-<
prison is one of the smallest in ■ Anaconda .................................. 401-
the nation and the state's crime! Aviation Corp. Del...................  4}fe
problem is nil. [Beth Steel ................................  ■/«

Gambling is illegal, but has been ' Ches. & Ohio ..........................  44- s
practiced openly with full know- I Chrysler ■ .............................. .231s
ledge of officials and citizens, un- j  Curtis Wright ......................... 4-;s
til a district attorney in an eastern j  ° en 
Nevada city. Ely, swooped down Gen. Motors PF 
upon the city and closed every 
gambling casino. City officials an 
nounced his action cost Eiy ap
proximately $10,000 per year. , . .

The legislature is now consider k^uisiana^Cm 
ing a measure which would legalize 1 Montg 
gambling, make a. gambling debt

cal person to guard them and keep 
intact the various legal proofs cf 
their 
said.

authenticity,” the captain!

Commerce — Arthur’s Drug Co.,! ] 
installed electrically operated en
graving machine.

Motors ............................  4314
.100 Vi

, Gulf States Stl. 
Houst 'n  Oil . . .  
Int. Harvester 

1 Int. Nickel . . . .

Ward .......
Fanhandle P. & R.
Phillips Pet.............
Prairie Oil & Gas .
Pure Oil ................

1 Radio ......................
: Sea.s Roebuck . ..
! She’d Union Oil
Simms Pet..............
Sinclair ..................

some of the dare in dress which !
b :an when it was first revealed a! The International Uniform Sun- 
lew years ago that women pos- School Lesson for February 22.
scssrd knees. Jesus Bearing- the Good Tidings.! legal, imposing licenses upon opir-

Tho crinoline dress is promised I Text: Luke 8:1-15. ! aters to keep out fly-by-nighters
ri.e being in lace frills, only slightly! * * * j and dishonest gambling men.
ballooned. By WM. E. GILROY, D. D. j  .Gambling, and felonies recognized

Crinolines and bustles will nat- Editor cf the Congregationalist j crimes in any language, are
m .1 !'y bring back the ringlet, which.; . throws great Ught| the cnly activities prohibited by
in fact, is already the coiffure rec- T „  L /Y   ̂ t  Flaw.r.mmend to go with the long upon the methods by which Jesus JllEtice is swift and sure in Ne_
evu'ing dresses. The muff. too. c'Icl hl® .w0,k and accomplished vada Mcre 0fjcll fhan not, if a ' el^iihern "PVr.............
will be there, all just like a Christ- tha; ministry which, in its brie I peirons is arrested for a crime, he o n  n i
inns picture of young Victoria’s I Peiio(* of p'obably less than three jS arraigned, brought before the o o  n v ...................
Court ~ years, laid the foundation not only t&llrt convicted by a jury, sen- =tiHehaker.................

--------------------------- fo* all that has come to the world j tented by the judge, and sent on Texas Corn .. .  L
Ci 'h'im - McLaughlin Bros., oil; thiough an extension of Christian- , his way to the state penitentiary Texas Gulf Sul.

p:'-meters to drill wells on F. A.i>ty. but for all the deeper things all in one day. -pex p q & q
I’ i : 1111 and on V. Holcomb land. that have flowed definitely from; There is cnly one stop-ana-go ' u. S. Steel

the Christian life and influences, j traffic signal in the entire state, u S. Steel PF 
News want -ads brings results The ministry of Jesus was an There is no enlorced speed limit to I Curbs

______________________     itinerant ministry. In its very [travel on the open highway. The; Cities Service .........
ferm there-was something dynamic j rtate highway patrol consists" of Gulf Oil Pa......
in it from the beginning. There cne man most of the time. Cities Niag. Hud. Pwr.

Dallas — Dallas National building 
sold to neiv Dallas Bank & Trust 
Co.,; for nearly $700,000.

W. P. LEE, M. D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.
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were occasions when the people1 bave their restricted redbght uis
came to Jesus, when they throng- j  .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ed about him by the Sea of Gali- 

[ lee cr in the fields or even in the =
! city streets eager to hear his ; =  
words. But for the most part =

1 Jesus went about preaching and || 
j went about doing good. He diO | =
[ not wait for men and women to §| 
j -cue to the Gospel; he took the s  
I Gospel to them. !||

In this there is a grett lesson is  
for Christians today—a lesson H

I strongly enforced by many e x -; |j 
amples in the history of Christian j || 
progress. One thinks of the; §= 
itinerant preachers in the days of j §  
the Crusades. One thinks of the =

S. O. Ind..................................... 35%
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N-V-WAY BEAUTY SHOPPE |
Spring Special |

Try Our New Method Permanent. jl
The (Oil of Tulip Wood) i

Guaranteed to wave all texture of hair or dyed hair. I  
Free Shampoo and Set later. =§

Also our new hair cuts and sets for each type. 1

Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER. |
movements of life in  the days of [lrilllllllllllllll!||ll|||||||||||!||||||||l||!|||||l!|llllll!ll!l!llllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!!llllllllllllllllllllll!lllllilllllllllllllli||iil

1000 POST
CARDS

We will place 1000 Post 
Cards at $1.00 per dozen; 
Regular price $2.50, for 10 
days only.

DON’T FORGET

Saturday, $1.00 Day in 
Art & Gift Dept.

WALTON STUDIO
ART & GIFT SHOP.

“ Portraits That Please” 
Border Kodak Finishing

B rin & Y o u r ^AFprrnting
\  P r o b l e m s  t o  C s

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

•mi

MISS EUROPE DRIVES
FREE WHEELING HUPP EIGHT

Aliki Diplarakos, 19 year old Grecian beauty chosen queen o f  European pulchritude in 1930. takes delivery o f  her 
ev, 100 horsepower Free Vi heeling Hupmobile Eight. Upper left— Miss Europe inspects a Hupp engine in the Toldnev, jim> Horsepower r ree w neeimg riupmotme iMght. l .pper I 

room ’ ’ in aviator’ s uniform where temperature is 25 below zero.

All Models in both Six and Eights Free Wheeling Standard Equipment.

CARROLL AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

Every farmer 
state paper, t 
vantage of the

)er and the great 
lews. Take ad-

Cisco Daily News and Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News, 
both for one year for

ONLY
These offers are by mail only and within a radius of one 
hundred miles from Cisco.

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN AND ROUNDUP

(Weekly)



FT. WORTH, Feb. 21— Entries | 
so far received indicate that the j 
number of cowboys and cowgirls] 
who will contest at the Rodeo of 
the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock show, March 7 to 15, 
will break a world record, accord
ing to Manager John B. Davis. 
The total number undoubtedly will 
be in excess of 150.

Formal opening of the Exposi
tion will be on Friday night, March 
G. This night will be known aa 
lound-up night and the program 
will include the presentation of all 
of the last year’s champions. In 
the grand entry will be of the 
contestants, arena directors, judges 
and others prominently connected 
with the show.

President Van Zandt Jarvis who 
has viewed the wild Braham steers 
which were rounded up for steer 
riding contests, the bull-dogging 
steers and calves which will be 
used in calf roping contests has 
declared them to be the best ar
ray of Rodeo livestock ever as
sembled.

The automobile show will be one 
of the most elaborate the South
western Exposition has ever of
fered. The Fort Worth Automobile 
Trades association has assured the 
management that every available 
foot of floor space in the big auto 
show building will be taken.

Merchants and manufacturers are 
spending thousands of dollars on 
their exhibits, more than 80 per 
cent of which will be animated.

The Bill H. Hames Midway at
tractions will open the season here 
with new fun houses, new rides 
and other amusements.

Free band concerts will be given

If you've read the 
novel you’ll need no 
program to identify 
them on the screen. 
Here they are: Rich
ard Dix as “ Yan
cey;” Irene Dunne as 
“Sabra;” E s t e l l e  
Taylor as “Dixie 
Lee;” William Col
lier, Jr„ as “The 
Kid;” Edna M a y  
Oliver as Mrs. 
W y a t t  : Stanley
Fields as Lon Youn- 
tis; George Stone as 
Sol Levy.

R IC H A R D

D I X
in

iCimarron

vs. Ed Gist, appellants' motion for 
rehearing.

H. F. Gibson & F. Kirk Johnson 
vs. Samuel Cannon, appellants’ mo
tion for rehearing,

H. F. Gibson & F. Kirk Johnson 
vs. T. C. Richardson, appellants’ 
motion for rehearing.

H. F. Gibson & F. Kirk Johnson 
vs. F. H. Monroe, appellants’ mo
tion for rehearing.

H. F. Gibson & F. Ki.k Johnson 
vs. John Axe, appellants' motion for 
rehearing.

Wichita Falls & Southcri^Ry. Co. 
vs. J. H. Burton, appellants' motion 
for rehearing.

Mictions Granted:
George T. Adams vs. Stephens

county, joint motion 
submission.

l A. A. Hay vs. W. G. Briley, joint | 
; motion to postpone submission.

Paul B. Sorenson vs. City Nation- \ 
al bank, et al, appellant’s motion ! 

; to certify.
Cases to be submitted February \ 

]27, 1931:
J. E. Stowe, et al vs. H. O. Woo- 

|ten, Tayl.or.
'Sam Butman, et al 

Jones, et al, Taylor.
W. A. Pelfrey vs. £?. W. Jordan, I 

Mitchell.

Daily News and American and 
j Roundup want ads are a. good in- 
j vestment — Phone 80 or 81.
I

OUR SPECIAL
....50c
....75c

*These Prices Are (>o<»d Only Until March 1st.

TULLOS BROS.

Suits C. and P., 35c; 2 for . 
Dresses C. and P., 50c; 2 for

News want ads brings results.

matinee and night. The show 
program this year will afford no 
dull moments for the visitor.

FA M O U S CANYON g | j j ^ f  $
M A Y B E  M ADE W

NATIO N AL P A R K
By DR. FRANK THORNE 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—A fam-

■ n f l
ous canyon of the .vest, with i 
ancient .Indian ruins under the j 
shelter of its thousand-foot red j 
walls, is to be given the status1 
of a National Monument, according 
to a bill favored by the Committee 
on Indian Affairs of the House.

This is the Canyon de Chelly in 
Arizona, with its tributaries, Can
yon de Muerto and Monument 
Canyon. Although Canyon de Chel
ly is among the most noted of 
western canyons, relatively few 
people have seen it, for the roads 
to it are not good and there are 
only very limited accommodations. 
At present the principal object is 
to get the region under the pro
tection of the National Park Ser
vice which has administrative and 
police facilities.

Before congress could act on the 
proposal to make a National Mon
ument of the area, consent had 
to be gained from the Navajo 
Indians, for it lies within their 
reservation. However, they make 
no use of the canyon itself, and 
only graze their livestock on the 
surrounding land, so that they 
were quite willing to agree to the 
plan.

The area proposed for transfer 
contains 131 square miles. The 
red sandstone walls rise sheer 
above the river, to heights of 700 
to 1,000 feet. In some cases the 
walls are absolutely perpendicular, 
cr even overhanging and brilliant
ly colored. In proctected localities 
there are many cliff dwellings of 
unknown antiquity.

As the Canyon de Chelly Nation
al Monument becomes better 
known, should congress make the 
desired transfer, its foreign-looking 
name may cause some difficulties 
of pronunciation as Yosemite and 

. and Sequoia did. But it is very 
simple, say U. S. National Park 
Service officials. ’’Shelly” is pro
nounced almost as though it were 
spelled ’’Shay.” "Shay-ee" might 
be a trifle closer to it.

Months Are 
Producing 
‘Cimarron’

rut lies were staged. Five thousandSpent 111 i “extlag" anci 35Qg horses and mules 
F e r b e r ’ S ' wci'e: used during the three days re- 

j quired to photograph this highlight.
The scenes were photographed. . -  - ..

I from the air, moving trucks station- | Court of Clvl1
No motion picture in history has 

received the elaborated and pains
taking preparation given “Cimar
ron", Radio Pictures’ notable ver
sion of Enda Ferber’s epic novel. 
Every step in the production was 
marked with unusual intelligence 
and care, with the result that audi
ences at the Palace theatre yester: 
day hail it among the outstanding 
films of all time.

The task of producing the "besi 
seller” on the .screen with absolute 
fidelity to the book, made it neces
sary for Louis Sarecky, associate 
producer, Wesley Ruggies, director 
Richard Dix, star, and Howard Es- 
tabrook, scenarist, to spend nearly 
three months on the adaptation.

Country Scoured for Props

COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS.
EASTLAND, Feb. 21.—The fol

lowing proceedings were had in the 
Appeals for the

ary and buried cameras -th irty  in|Ele/ ™ th Supreme Judicial District: 
number. I Affirmed:

__________________  H. O. Wooten Grocer Company
THIS BEAT FISHING jvs. Wade Meat Co., Nolan.

DEVON, Conn., Feb. 21.—E m -] Affirmed in part, reformed and 
ployes of the Connecticut Light! affirmed in part and reversed and 
and Power company have enjoyed j remanded in part: 
the unique experience of having j Huddleston & Work, et al Earl 
their meals come right through j Kennedy, et al., Throckmorton, 
pipes into their place of business.) Motions submitted:
A suction pump running to the I George T. Adams vs.
Housatonic river has brought in ] county, joint motion to 
numerous white perch.

Stephens 
postpone

submission.
A. A. Hay vs. W. G. Briley, joint 

motion to postpone submission. 
Motions overruled:
H. F. Gibson & F. Kirk Johnson 

vs. B. E. Ward, et al, appellants’ 
gems said to be j motion for rehearing.

He offered to split! H. F. Gibson & F. Kirk Johnson

WORTH $1800 IN BOTTLE
"MILFORD, Conn., Feb. 21.—Dig

ging for a building foundation, 
William Ferguson turned up a bot
tle containin.

| worth $1,800.
When the script was ready the■with two companions who witness- j vs. Mrs. Lena Axe, appellants’ mo-

Radio Pictures property department]cd fche find’ tl<S  S r xr'ivir i n  '
spent months assembling material] ~  i L ,/  f? ” , & F-K n k  Johnson
before a camera crank could b Druly News and American and! vs. otbell°  Glst- aPPeUants motion 
turned. Thirty-five hundred liorssU l?ounduP want ads nrp a e°oci in- 1 lor^rehearing, 
and mules were gathered from all j ' PK̂,rn°nt Phone 80 nr 81. 
parts of the country inHivliiv ■ - — -------------

H. F. Gibson & F. Kirk Johnson

Veterans Asked
for Dud Shells

PARIS. Feb. 21.—Tire Paris po
lice have1 decided to put a definite 
end to the World War by recalling 
all hand grenades and trench shells 
on exhibition in French veterans 
homes.

The war would have been for
gotten long ago if a bomb or shell 
did not explode dally in the home 
of seme veteran. They were gen- 
erully considered “duds” and often 
ic-ted cn the mantle-piece until 
they were set off.

Hardly a day passes but the po
lice department is not hurriedly 
called to care for a veteran, or a 
n:mber rf his family, injured from 
a sui posedly harmless shell. Many 
of them had been made into ob
jects of decoration without remov
ing the powder.

Tired of such accidents, the po
lice department is attempting to 
persuade all war veterans to turn 
in their "dud” shells and hand 
grenades.

France’s historic battlefront i 
still strewn with unexploded bombs 
and shells which cause great 
damage when hit with a plow 
share or a workmans pick.

Mexico and Canada. One thousand j 
fifty vehicles of the type in use j 
before the "horseless carriage’ j 
made its appearance were procured j  
in out-of-the-way places of the! 
United States. Research parties want! 
into the interior of Oklahoma, th ■j 
locale of the story, and collected old ] 
photographs, furniture and special 
“props.”

When the production and loca -! 
tion departments created two in a- ] 
sized replicas of early Oklahoma 
towns at Radio Pictures' ranch, built 
corrals, reared buildings and tent 
to house 750 teamsters and supervis
ed the installation of light and wa- ■ 
ter mains. All this consumed several 
months’ time.

In the meantime, Ruggies and his j 
staff made extensive screen test -! 
for the 33 leading characters of i 
the book. Although Richard Dix 
was chosen as the star before the i 
book was. purchased, almost fifty j 
leading stage and screen actresses i 
were tested before Irene Dunne j 
was chosen for the part of Sabra.

Tlr wands of Extras U-rd
Many months of production fol- j 

lewed. involving wages for 42.003. 
extras and Osage Indians brought 
from Oklahoma, and lb;' lai 
technical staff ever assembled for a \ 
picture.

"Cimarron” is the story of early 
Indian territory life and the Okla
homa land rushes. The story d e -: 
picts the passing cf "America’s last] 
frontier," the evolution of a new I 
country from 1339 to 1930: the social! 
revolution of the five civilized tribes j 
of Indians; the magic discovery of 
oil that enriched the Osage: and th - 
emotional relationship betwen Yan
cey Cravat, picturesque but Im
provident attorney-editor and hi", t 
finely bred, southern wife, Sabra. 
These two roles are played by Dix 
and Miss Dunne.

Many of the scenes were filmed! 
in Oklahoma. Others were mad v 
at the ranch, oil fields near Venice, i 
Cal., and near Inglewood, Cal. A: 
the latter place the dynamic land ]

E d ison  Honored on 84th Birthday

YOU NEED NEVER  
DO THIS ^

WHEN YOU HAVE 
A HOOVER

Every time you clean with a Hoover you clean so thor
oughly. getting out all the dirt from top to bottom of 
youi rup;s and carpets, that floor coverings need never 
he taken up to he cleaned.

Hoover cleaning not only saves this needless 
work—it saves the rugs, by keeping them free 
of tlie embedded grit which wears them out.

Telephone for a demonstration or home 
trial ot The Hoover and its amazing heat
ing principle, Positive Agitation. Only 
$6.25 down, complete with dusting 
tools; balance monthly. Liberal al
lowance for old cleaners.

New HOOVERS
Model No. 575 .............$63.50.
Model No. 725 ..............$79.50
Model No. 100 Dustetle........$16.50
ONLY $«2r, DOWN Payment on HOOVER CLEAN- 
ERS, the Balance Monthly. Liberal allowance for 
your old cleaner.

READY 
FOR BUSINESS

Our store is now arranged and ready 

to take care of all business given us.

Our' prescription department is in charge of com

petent, registered pharmacists; Purest of ingredients 

used in every compound; full line of family remedies; 
choice of fine candies, always fresh; complete line of 
drug sundries; Best quality in all of our fountain de

partment— Remember, it’s Pangbuvn’s Ice Cream in 

every cream drink.

Try Us First”

MOORE DRUG COMPANY
Service. Quality.

TRUSTEE SALE J
of Herron s Shoe and Hosiery Stock!! ||

Entire Stock Must Be Sold in next few days. We
have had three big days, but. we have plenty sizes ’lei't.|n)

nrr-'

Cisco’s Big Department Store

iyomen’s Shoes 

95c — $1.95 
$2.95 — $3.95

House Shoes
Daniel Greens

$1.95
Others

29c — 95c
Hosiery

89c — $1.09 
$1.19 - $1.39

All Must Co

Mens Shoes 
$1.95 — $2.95 

Mens Socks 
12c up to 59c

J. 0 . Brag, Selling the Entire

HERRON S STOCK
CISCO, TEXAS.

Purse size bottle Shari Per
fume GIVEN A W A Y  with 
each purchase of a $1.00 
box of Shari Face Powder 
Sale price 
both for . . $1.00

Fort Myers, Florida, paid high tribute to its “ first citizen on 
i . ’.oii :s A. Edison's 84tli birthday ann,verL».y i.ia L.fur -ay. Tue 
aged inventcr is strikingly pictured here, with Ms. Edi<cn, as they 
attended ceremonies dedicating in his honor a new $500,000 bridge 
across the Caldosahatchee river. The Florida city lias been Edi- 
eon’s winter home for 48 years.

A Urge rube c.f Klenio 
Shaving Crraiu—the ex
cellent bvAtd jofieuer— 
with a pint of Purciest 
Rubbing Alcohol — an 
exhilarating if ltl-lk i*  
ing lotion.JS.ib Jot

c y

A  pint of Mi 31 Solu 
elevating deodorant end mouth 
w »)li—with a pint of Purctest 
Rubbing A lcohol—rtircahuig 
u  a body rub.Both Jot

69*
MaxiSe Cherries. Delicious
Maraschino Cherries in liquid 
cream covered with rich choco
lates. Sale price,
1 lb. pkg. 39c; r7 F w .
2 lb. pkg............................. i O C

F u ll
7^ieieat R u

jn c f y o u r  c h o ic e  
o f  hour a r tic le s

BOTH

P int
ing Alcohol

o f  one other 
illustrated here

$1.00 Jar Cara Nome Van
ishing Cream G I V E N  
A W A Y  with each pur- Eĵ j 
chase of $2.00 box of Cara 
Nome Face Powder. Sale

££*,...$2.00
§

A foor ounce bottle o f  
k ea illa u a —a pleasant 
tasting cough syrup— 
with a pint o f  Pufcicst 
Rubbing A lcohol—used 
iu hospital* for allaying
<«,UX*hu«»».both Jot

(fjf-

A pint o f  Pu/ettst R*y Ri

or  shampoo—with a pint < 
Pur m at Rubbing A lcohol— 
stimulating to cued o< tu<f>

B o b  Jo,

Large Bottle of 100 
Puretest Aspirin Tablets 
for relieving common 
pains and headaches.

] i ; t ................ . . 4 9 c

The Rexall Store.

n y
Phone 33.

?iil
TnIjsj

mi
ms
m91
m
RfH , -u ilLin.: .ill if
f o
f ti
m
kuil
, 'i l l  [Ui:' Pill 
|iii;hnl|Ur'hnl
ms-LUc;
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

n any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the editor.___________________________________________________________

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
(wrought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the err,or in the adver
tisement.

D A ILY BIBLE THOUGHT
LOVE MASTERS FEAR—There is no fear in love; but 

perfect love .-.-••teth cut fear.—1 John 4:13.
PRAYER—Father, nestled in Thy bosom, we cannot fear, 

fer Thou are omnipotent.

MAKING RELIEF AVAILABLE.
Establishment of federal drouth relief headquarters for 

west Texas in Fort Worth to handle loans to farmers of this 
section from the $45,000,000 fund recently voted by con
gress will make the proposed relief available in fact as well 
as theory to farmers needing it. Under the previous system, 
whereby a central disbursing office located at St. Louis 
handled the loans, technicalities and delay so interfered with 
the distribution of the loans that it was doubtful if relief to 
any substantial extent could have been afforded the farmers 
of the west Texas section for this season’s crops.

The Fort Worth office, however, in close proximity to 
the section for which the relief is needed and therefore in 
sympathy with conditions that pertain will be able to handle 
applications with dispatch. The time between application 
and receipt of the funds disbursed will be cut down to a 
minimum. Farmers of this section need loans, if they are 
to receive them, immediately. Planting time is already here, 
a fact not apparent to headquarters situated in more north
ern climes.

A  recent official survey of the situation quickly realized 
the inadequa y of the system in use at the time and urgent 
recommendations resulted in the establishment of the Fort 
Worth office.

------------------- o--------------------

OTHER OPINIONS

rule in this case,” that property of cities and countries are inf  in the house revenue and tax-
not exempt “except by clear and specific language of the ati° n committee at i:30 Thursday
statute.” Thus it was that the high court judges of Illinois S
gave Illinois lawmakers a hint as to how statutes should be bracketed together in this group
written in order to be preserved by being declared valid. * include:, farmer’s house 136, gen-1

eral severance measure; J. O. j 
Johnson's house 245, raising sul
phur tax from 55 to $1.25 per 
ton; George B. Terrell’s occupation 

1 tax on .the lumber industry; Phil 
i Sanders’ house 247 taxing natural 
j gas from one-fourth to 2 cents per 
j thousand cubic feet and -his 543 
to tax carbon black and 549 to 
tax pipelines; and Daniels’ 161, 
spreading, the intangible assets law 
to corporations generally.

NO MOVIE 
CENSORSHIP

I only effective censorship 
! movies is that exercised

of
by

the
the

Lines are drawn for the pre- 
battles over the

NUISANCE T A X  REVIEW.
Imposition of a “nuisance” tax on tobacco products in 

Texas would be done under either of two bills now before 
the house of representatives at Austin. A  tax of 10 per 
cent, or more of the retail prices of cigars and cigarets is
proposed.

The following editorial, appearing recently in the New 
Orleans newspaper gives a brief summary of the tobacco 
nuisance tax as a state levy, pointing out some of the imper
fections of this type of taxation:

A short history of the trials and tribulations of 
the tobacco nuisance tax as a-state imposition, was 
decently presented by the Tobacco Barometer, a 
trade publication. It is of sufficient popular inter
est, we think, to justify the following summary.

• When the federal government abandoned its war
time nuisance levies, students of taxation will re
member, searchers-out of new tax sources for the 
states promptly undertook to reimpose them as

• state levies. Legislatures here and there over the 
country “fell for” the idea. The nuisance tax on to
bacco was almost unanimously selected for the 
purposes of the experiment because it seemed easy 
of collection. Sometimes, to disarm opposition from 
the rural districts, the state tax was limited to 
cigars and cigarettes, with chewing and smoking 
tobaccos expressly exempted.

When two or three states had “broken the ice” 
and piled on the nuisance levy, tax hunters in many 
other states introduced similar proposals to their 
own lespective legislatures. For a time it seemed 
that the state nuisance tax might put on the pro
portions of an epidemic. We are agreeably sur
prised, therefore, to find that the tobacco nuisance 
levy has been rejected by no less than 33 of the 48 
states. Louisiana tried it, but repealed it at the 
next legislative session. In Michigan, New Mexi
co and Oregon it was beaten by referendum vote. 
Wyoming’s legislature voted for it on one occasion, 
but. the governor vetoed the bill and it c»uld not be 
re passed over the veto.

In many states the nuisance-tax advocates 
were reluctant to accept defeat. The tobacco nui
sance tax was proposed at four legislative sessions 
— and just that many times defeated— in Florida, 
Maine, Nebraska and Wisconsin. It was five times 
introduced and beaten in Oklahoma and Texas; 
three times thrown out by the legislatures of Colo
rado, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
Ohio and West Virginia and twice voted down in 
Arizona, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, New York, 
North Carolina, Vermont and Virginia.

Maybe the nuisance-tax folks will try it again 
here and there, but the showing that 33 states 
steadily— many of them repeatedly —  have re
fused to saddle this nuisance burden upon their peo
ples encourages the conclusion that this particular i 
type of nuisance is permanently in retreat. Several 
of the states which adopted the levy have succeed
ed in collecting therefrom only a fraction of the 
revenue promised them by its champions while the 
cost of collection has greatly exceeded the esti
mates. Nuisance taxes of all types, being both un
sound and unpopular when imposed in peace-time 
and when conditions are normal, should share the 
fate of the tobacco levy. Their discard entire is 
earues- > desired, we believe, by an overwhelming 
American majority.

—----------------- o--------------------
AN IMPORTANT DECISION. 

Constitutionality of the three-cent gasoline tax law of 
Illinois has been upheld by the supreme court of that state, 
in a decision approving the state's right to collect $69,872.75 
from the Deep Rock Oil company for sale of gasoline to the 
city of Chicago. Concerning Chicago’s plea that the city is 
part of the government and that it is unreasonable for the 
Government to tax itself, the opinion said “ such is not the

| Not because the .moving picture j producers themselves and that is 
' films shown in Texas theatres do; notoriously disappointing to those 
not need censorship, but because j who have concerned themselves 
no practical method of censoring j with the problem of the influence 
them has been’ discovered, the i the moving pictures are exerting 
House committee against a bill by; upon the public. , .. .
Rev. B. J. Forbes, representative! State censorship would do little j mhinary^ house 
from Weatherford, which proposed j good, and one can’ not escape the j E ? 1UL ut* ty _bll! ’.h? “ SC
the creation of a state
board. This means that the bill; out. The only effective censorship 
is definitely disposed of unless the j  is. that o f -the box offices. When; 
committee should reconsider its! the public which complains against 
■action which is not likely. J  bad films stops spending money to

The problem of censoring the j see them, then the producers will 
moving picture films is .as old as j step production; and not until

censor; conviction that it would soon peter j f 6’ t0 'j° farted  |n committee
[ bearings beginning Feb. 24. The
| state affairs committee 
bill in charge.

has this

the movies themselves. Away back then.
yonder when the picture show in- j 
dustry was young and the prin- - 
cipal productions of the movie j 
studios were two-reel thrillers and! 
slap-stick comedies, the City Coun- j 
cil in Brownwood '‘interested itself j 
in censorship and passed ordi- j

Brownwood Bulletin.

T E X A S  TOPICS

nances providing for the appoint- j 
ment of a board of censorship here | ,

j tertainments; but nothing everj 
| came of it because the 

could find nobody capable 
willing to undertake the responsi
bility and devote the time to the 
task that it required, 
perience has been registered in

After a governor signs an ap
propriation bill, he has no author
ity to stop the. useless, extrava
gant or wasteful expenditure of 
public money. Former Gov. Dan 
Moody advocated the executive 
continuing budget system, success
fully in use in many states. Gov. 
Ross S. Sterling reappointed Moore 
Lynn as state auditor and almost 
the first act of Mr. Lynn after his 

was to recommend
(By RAYMOND BROOKS)

AUSTIN, Feb. 21.—There’s many ! reappointment
with authority to control the p ro -1a f rn ° f the wheel between the1; to the legislature this continuing 
duction of all kinds of public e n - 1 " 1 0 t “ ;  t r a n a P s  w h o  chuf? t o  Texas j budget control, frankly 2s a first

T ever; 011 three tires and two cylinders j step, toward the manager plan s 
Council! and a cardinal of the Holy Roman ; extension to the state government 

and I EmPii'e- But the same impulse ] as a whole.
i that stirred beneath the red hat * * * ■

_ j stirred beneath many a battered j Those who want business in 
Similar ex- I ECmbrero, and sent both the pre- \ government have a chance here of 

| late and the proletariat to Texas, j backing a proposal that promises 
most**ctherTommunitieiT that "have ; f lat is to en-i°y the summer sun-,] to pay its way from the start, 
attempted censorship. About the ! S|llme> t h e  glorious, mellow climate j and as it matures, to bring the
_______   !____________ | of Texas. Cardinal Hayes is not | state, nearer in line with the fine

! everl among the first hundred,! achievement of modernized cities 
| thousand who thought of coming- 1 in recent years.
i to Texas to enjoy the winter | — ---------------------—
! climate; but early in the week! “ SNOOPERS” NOTHING NEW 
! he was on his way. He’ll spend a I f ^ t o n , Feb. 21.—’The socalled
j month or more in Texas, recup- j prohibition “snooper” apparently is
i erating from an influenza attack, ] nothing new. The Massachusetts 
and remaining here to attend the. Anti-Salcon League points out that

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

Ssn Antonio bicentennial celebra- 
] tion.

W. P. Williams, publisher of the 
Paris (Tennessee) Post-Intelligen
cer, says:

"Newspaper advertising has un

It’s a long way to adjournment 
with nearly three months more to 
go, but the legislature, in tackling 
its supply bills early is taking pains j 
to avoid the prospect of any early

in the original charter of the Bay 
State colony, as. far back as 1692 
prevision was made for paying half 
the proceeds of fines to informers.

dergone an ‘acid test’ during the! “Pecial session. Only executive 
past sixteen months of depression.! °f imperative legislation at
It has proven its economic value [ fbe end of a session, such as the 
as never before. i budget measures and the re-sub7

"When merchants were faced j mission, would occasion an extra 
with the necessity of keeping up j session, 
volume, reducing expenses .or g o -!
ing out of business early in 1930,! Some lawyers contended that 
newspaper advertising offered themi 811̂  bill acted upon before the 
practically their only hope. j enc* 66 days, without having a j

“Certain items of expense classi-j lu*s suspension by a four-fifths 
fied as ‘overhead’ could not be j reccrd vote may be subject to a t - ! 
reduced and they found it im- ] tack on the question of its legal- j 
perative to keep, up volume. This : under the constitutional amend- j
was difficult in the face of u n -! ment. Others insist the authority j 
employment, slackened demand 11° fix procedure different from the | 
and less money in circulation. I base plan specified in the amend- j 

“Comparatively few had courage! ment was as constitutional as the j 
to increase advertising appropria- procedure the amendment specified. | 
tions, but these who did have
weathered the storm and are ‘s it-! ^  minimum wage law that no- ■
ting pretty’ as 1931 begins with j where says a word about the j 
its promise of returning prosper-; amount of wages is awaiting leg -; 
ity. Naturally business has been j illative action. It sets up an in
scarce, but a satisfactory volume! dustrial welfare commission, which!

MARRIED AFTER DIVORCE
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 21.— 

Within a day after they were di- 
dorced from each other, Reupen 
and Rose. Keoshgerian were mar
ried to other mates in a double 
wedding ceremony.

P O L I T I C A L
city Election, Tuesday, April 7

For Mayor:
..J. R. BURNETT 

J. T. BERRY

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.

hall have the right to fix the j 
: bottom scale of wages for minors j 
I and women in industry. It excepts ] 
! beys 18 to 21 years of age from I 
' authority for wage scales.

The bill attempts to get away1 
; from the difficulties #of the former ! 
! minimum - . age law, which never!

has been kept up by coaxing bus
iness away from non-advertisers.

“If there was ever a time for 
large concerns, chambers of com
merce, civic clubs and similar or
ganizations to go strong on so- 
called institutional cr booster ad
vertising, that time is now.

“Will Rogers has demonstrated w?c r ’Jt into effect, by aelving the 
by his tour through the drouth scales to be fixed by the corn- 
stricken sections of Oklahoma, mf sioiis order for various zones. 
Texas and Arkansas what can be; Mrs. N. R. Strong and Ms. 
accomplished by spreading cheer. Sarah T. Hughes, two women. 
Business needs cheerful advertising1 members of the house, are "among I 
and it will produce wonderful re- 1 authors of the bill. Probably all 
suits for those who employ it. i the authors know that fixing r.!

“This is a time that demands minimum wage is fixing, the ac- 
the very best thought and effort.Dual wage for most workers in the] 
in advertising and the newspapers! groups covered—just like fixing; 
are capable of delivering the mes- minimum prices, 
sage where it is needed—in the
homes of people with the greatest; Hearings on an extensive group j 
buying power on- earth." of occupation tax levies are start- '

INCOME TAX IN A 
NUTSHELL

WHO? Single persons who
had net income of $1,500 or 
more or gross income of $5,000 
or more and married couples 
who had net income of $3,500 
or more or gross income of $5,- 
000 or more must file returns.

WHEN? The filing period 
ends March 16. 1931.

WHERE? Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district in 
which the person lives or lias 
his principal place of business.

HOW? Instructions on Forms 
1040 A. and 1040; also the law 
and regulations.

WHAT? One and one-half
per cent normal tax on the first 
S4.000 in excess of the person
al exemption and credits. Three 
per cent normal tax on the next 
$4,000. Five per cent normal 
tax on- the balance of net in
come. Surtax on net income in 
excess of $10,000.

Interesting Homes are Mirrors 
of those who live in them

T / i e y  have a subtle air of charm 
and graciousness . . . in their fur
nishings . . . .  their arrangements 
for living comfort . . . .  especially 
telephone convenience * * * >

s  ■*. -<

Homes reflect tlie personalities of 

their owners. A  few are dull, lifeless, 

inconvenient; others are sparkling 

and joyous . . .  a pleasure to visit 

because you know they are a pleas

ure to live in.

And in these homes you will find 

that things are planned with a view 

to greatest comfort and convenience. 

Telephones, for instance, are located 

wherever they will save steps and 

time and effort. By an easy chair in

the sun parlor . . .  in the breakfast 

nook, or kitchen . . .  on the library 

table . . . bedchambers and guest 

room . . . maid's room . . .  in fact, 

everywhere they will bring ease in 

placing and answering calls. Even 

in a small home, you can save an 

extraordinary amount of time and 

many, many steps by having enough 

telephones.

Telephone convenience is almost 

a necessity in modern homes. And 

its cost is surprisingly moderate. 

W e will he glad to help you select 

the best locations in your own home

for telephones........... Just call the

Business Office, Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Company.

USE D A ILY N E W S  W A N T  AD S FOR RESULTS

Electric Refriyera tion
Simplifies Housekeeping

E le c t r ic  R e f r ig e r 
atio n  offers the m od
ern Hom e Manager 
many unusual ad
vantages. It not only 
effects substantia l 
econ om ies  both in 
the preservation and 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  o f  
foods, but allows o f  
b u y in g  in  l a r g e r  
quantities —  hence 
additional savings.

One o f  the out
standing features of 
the Electric Refrig
erator, according to 
thousands o f enthu
siastic users, is the 
fact that foods may 
he sa f e l y  kept f o r  
days at a time with
out danger of spoil
age or bacter ia in
fection. For families 
which are frequently 
called f r o m hom e, 

the savings possible in this maimer will soon total the pur
chase price of a Frigidaire. ,

To gain a full appreciation of the remarkable superiorities 
of Electric Refrigeration, allow a Trained Representative to 
demonstrate this vital household necessity. From the stand
points o f Health, Convenience, Comfort and Economy— the 
new Frigidaire is without a peer.

Convenient Terms

YVestTexas Utilities 
Company



I  CANT COME. oOT 
NOW, OSCAR ....I SOTTA SET
MV ARITHMETIC FOR -___

MONDAY FIRST l! )

VWHYTU1S IS <3EOR(S£
n jashinsTo n 'S birthday.

I  NEVER HEARD OF 
ANYBODY HAYIN' 7& 

STUDY OU A
Ho l id a y ..... J

Y S ’T U F F f  j

AS IF X HAYEN'T BEEN
TH lNM lNS........\HHY COULDN'T

THAT YJOMAM HAYE ONLY 
Fo U R  CHILDREN *? THEM Y  

IT VjsJOOLD B E

feSL eASY !■'

IF "THERE'S ANYTHING I  HATE 
VWORSE THAN FRACTIOUS IT’S /MORE

FRAcTIOMS..... FOOR. SOES
Y  INTO F N E ...A W , VJHAT'S . 

' ----- --  ^  THE U S E ? j g g

X DO... BUT THAT'S YOUR.
LESSON, MOT MINE... JU S T
----------------1 THINK A  LITTLE— —

VJ-YJELL,! THOUSHT 
VoU'D K.NOW r  

jn HOVM I --------^

\NUY ASM
M S  ?

FPECMV.ES • FR E cM LE S  L( v  
GUESS I'LL SO 1M AM’ S E E
MJHAT'S TAMIM' H I M ___

SO LOMS.'.' /T--------^

MAAH...MEBBE IF YoU'D HELP ME X 
COULD SET OUT SOOMER... IT'S JUST 

A  SIMPLE LITTLE DIVISION S’  
v. PROBLEM..... ^  ^

AIM'T YOU 
W THROUSH 
L  V E T ?  ,

c  W H ACT \ \
B IG G E R  M A H  

TUM H T H E  F A TH E R  
OP TO U R

COUNT R T  1\ HOW i 
COVME *?

r  G E E  . P O P ,  X 'p l_  N  
G O IN G  T O  B E  As 

B I G G E R  YVAN TH A N ! 
G E O R G E  SN/ASHWNiGTOtN 

W A S  \ \

GEORGE W ASHINGTON W A S 
A G R E W  P IT C H E R . O N CE 

H E  T H R E W  A D O L L A R  A C R O S S  
T H E  ROTONVAC R IV E R . H E  VHAS
a  G PCArr r-VAsU \ b u t , n o  

m a t t e r  h o w  h e  t r ie d  h e
COULD N E V E R  T E L L

V  a  \_\e  \ y jCK«0,
CUCKOO

—

YOU AIN'T DUfWB, 
FRECKLES...I'M j u s t  

SMARTER THAM 
I VOU, THAT'S
^T ALL... VJELL, <  
I >  COME OM----- \

A  YJOMAM HAS FOUR POTATOES To 
DIVIDE BETWEEN FIVE CHILDREN. 
SHE W ANTS To SW E EACH CHILD 
AM EQ UAL SHARE.... HOW

CAM S U E  DO IT  ?  J ------

SUNDAY COMICS
t  «

SUNDAY, F EiBRUAKY 22, 1931

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

OH, IF IT'S ONLY 
A LITTLE DIVIDIN', 
MJHY, X OUCHTA 

SET IT FOR 
) -  LE'Syou-

SEE IT

©  1931 , BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

£ E E !  X CERTAINLY m u s t  
BE DUMB, OSCAR.--.v j h y  
DIDN'T X THINK. OF THAT 
n -<— LONS

By Blosser
DlvJIDE FIVE BY FOUR!! 

S E E ...X  DON'T TWIMM IT CAM 
BE Do m e  ...SHOCKS...I S'FtosE 

IT'S ONE OF THOSE OLD
FRACTION PROBLEMS V f*

Pop, I'M STUCK oM A PROBLEM...IF A 
WOMAN HAS FlYE CHILDREN AM' HAS 
ONLY FOUR POTATOES To DIVIDE EQUALLY
A m o n s  THEM , How Do e s  /—  __

SHE DO I T ?  ---------



R0U6H/M'
' t W e R - 6 - '<S. B  M E W  C r \ R L  
tAOVleO \M DOVJNi T H E  
S T R E E T  , F \ O F \  -  K t U  t 
0-0 OUT AMO PLBY 

V J IT W -

l i i

Ll o  G>e  su R e  ,soM  -  
b u t  yjbsh  r e b <_ 
CLEA.M FIR ST-You  
WBMT TO LOOK MICE. 
W H e M Y O U 'R E  w t h - 

B. <HRL_ -

ftLL SB r,F \ocA  -  
ScaU B B E D  W  FACE  
BMO HBMDS BLt_ 

O V E R .  \

"tMBTE. Ft MB. . BMO 
OtO You WBsH  
T o U R .  E B P - S  B M O
T h e . B a c k  o f  

Y O U R -  M E C F ^

Mope. I vJb s m 't  BMY m eed  
T o  -  t ’ h O o M W B  V J E B R .  

T h is  c o b T  WITH T h e . 
HlOH FUR COLLAR

u

Snarr-g*-

SALESMAN SAM By Small
VT S BLL OPF WlTw F\Y MAP * MOW l . 

R£tAE^0E(l WHATTUpT  WHISTLES 
BLOWlM* FOR. t

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

YeH ,LeT s  Cto dcvJM AMD 
LOOK tTO\/eR, SA F\- \T s
T h e  Ba t t l e s h ip  "Y odel . "  
o f  Th e s w ts s  MBVY!
WHERE’LE \ F ^ eTC-HA?

o h , I'LL 
APPEAR F T  
TH* PlERt

£~ZZ___ZZZE

YOU RE LBTe \ \ THOUG-HT. A  YEH.BMO IF V'DB 
YOU’D Be  h e r e  SOOMER'. /BEEM  h e r e  so o m er

y o u ’Ob  6 eem  LATe -

'h  
* 7

' V

(
THeY re  otviwcr-TH’ presidents ') WHY MoT? You'r e  
SALUTE OF 2.1 G-UMSl PREStOEMT

OF 3". <3UX*2-LEĈ
Goof bm p  cof\Pa m y \

COFNETo THINK OF 
IT, S AFN J \  KMOW 
THECFPTFVM OF . 
T h is  f\am- o '-w a r

B H ,  F M s T b i R  
G - U T L L E C V .  
SOOCH B I 
SUBPRtCE1

help! o h ,cbp,Thas 
\s  s o  . 

r S U O O E M

w / m w m / m

p $ v „
OH, QoM't  Bother B 0oUT 
cbPTfvM -  We 'll.  j u s t  ll" 

BROUMO B B tTl

US, 
MOSE

2.1 IMCH 
CrUM, 
SB F*-

S>1

Ml GOSH , IF TH-BT
b i w t  lomoerTham

2-t tMCHES I'LL 
EBT \ T \

£

o <=> 0

T h i *
C R O W 'S
m e s t I

sp!

*1

We l l ,We r e  b  
COUPLB BtROS 

CLVFlBtM’ WAY
u p  h e r e !

19

s> 7 *•?

J l

YBV-U f o l l e r  ME UMD 1 
SHOW YB VeRE IT t s s l

Z5EST H 
M IN U T e  T(.LL_ 

V GET SOME 
V CHANGE*

e.v a s < t l  V H Y, V A T  t s s  
DtSS FOR

WHY, BtM'T THBT WHBT Yb  
CHARGE TO GO OM T H E .

q u a r t e r  d e c k " ?

i
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OBOVl I KIN *\fVJE SOME 
FUN MTU Trt\S. I'll POT 

IT IN TW‘ ICE BOX.

G\T f \  'DOCTOPli
I  TOID VA 
Trt’ STUFF 
W A SN 'T  ^ 0  

GOOD.

UlMUVCE, NN UTTlt MAN 
HOVM MANS TlNVES MAS
uncle w ash  Told vou
To 'DR.INK.VOUR MILK?

I dunvt
LIKE IT.

©1931 BY NEA SERVICE. 1NC.1

PAT. OFF.

THE WILLETS Out Our Way By Williams

■'Ha h  v e r w  i d e e . u  K  !  
"Too L A - Z . V  "TO O.E.T 
u p  O O T  OF A C H A l f ^  

"TO CONaE. OOT AMO 
G E T  A  ORiMW'.

L A ~zH, MoTHitsT. EME^TTME 
X G E T  O P  T ‘ G E T  A  DRiMK', 
EN /ET B o o ^ Y  i m t A  P o o n a
NEU_5=» —  S A 'Y -  VviHiLE VOORE 
U P  , BP'MGr M E A  DR iMLT 

 ̂ W IL L ^ O O ”? S O  X  DECIDED,
MOT T '  GeET OP.

■"/V;

0

5la=3j(f

J jRw SlU W ^s



w a x  , v o o  0 \ D N T
AW' 'TODAY 
WA6rt\WG'TOW'<b 
8>\WTV\OAY ,*VOO —  
V f W ^  \T AVL 
TvV VJOWbt ____

6o\ i  'IfcVL
Vfs \T VifVb 
TA' ONLY 
WAY 1  COOLD 
GFT
DATF: WVTH 

YA

Mi* /TOO ; I  
TUQ06V\T S O R t  
1 * 0  GEY fcY  
V0\TV\ FHAT 'oN

V O O  VriH£EK>T 
f^ O O K > D  'T V X t^

A  Vi WO V i 'L\e<b’E W , 
BAODYE 1 WE D\DK>'t

HWOE ToS U K T O S t O

By AhernOUR BOARDING HOUSE
~  fj> MATcH THE FIVE 
DOLLARS WrfH SOMEBODY 

AND, BLESSED WITH MV 
U5UAL LUCK, I’D W/M < 

V  ~ T H e m  I 'd  Ha v e  
\ t e m  p o l l a r d  . /

/B E T T i M& "THE TEW 
DOLLARS' CM A FORTY To- 
oME 5 ri0-T RACE , Tp  ‘

WW four Hu n d r e d  
l C ^  d o l l a r s i

*H ME -E G A D , TP 
t  Had  o w e  d o l la r

~  M o, IF I  oMLV 
1 HAD FIVE 
Y^_a . DOLLARS -~i

w ell  ~ t Hem  i ’d  - take  - the 
Four Hu w p r e p  a m p  s r f  iM 

OfA A F’OkER G AM E 
r ^  COMfMG AWAY A

MJlWUER OF AH, 
I ’D SAY "THREE , 

Hu n d r e d  /  
d o l l a r s  f )

BY T bV E  — M ow  I  
Ha v e  s e v e m  h u n d r e d  
Do l l a r s  '. —  e g a d  ~

, HoW WILL I PYRAMID 
THAT AM.cUMT 2

MoW UE"T ME 5 EE — • 
WHAT WOULD r DO VJllH 
t He  Fo u r  Hu n d r e d
DOLLARS 2 ~-FoRTUM E

t_ f a v o r s ‘ m e ,  So X 
s Hou lp  s t a y

•= 1 r <-T ) WITH MY Y
LUCK f J

PRAT IT, alviaU — You 1 
(MTERR OPTED my TRAiM  ̂
- v  OF -THoUCi HT oU a

I h l ^ / ^ m A S c i A L
*----- MATTER

HAui - I ’d  b u y  A 
HoWPRED SHARES o f  

A 5EVEM DOLLAR jr
!r *3To c k , o n  -the /

M ARKET —  )

: THe M , w He m  - t h e  s t o c k  i  
r e a o He p  THIRTY F fV E T I ’ d  
. s e l l  a m p  Ha v e  a p r o f it * 

o F — 3 S - T  -  7-Q X l o o  =  
^-Lr $ Z 8 0 0  • — MY WoRP, 
i  J3_ $ Z 8 0 0  ^ F A M cV  .

3  ^ - t  T H A -f! ^ J T Z

UMCLE 
AMOS f —  
WILL YOU 

AH .

R I P P I M 6 ,  AMTHo N Y  1 
MY MAM { — ZTUST MADE 
# Z 8 o o  oM THE M ARKET!

^ Y A U fiH  1 -THAT b r im g s - 
ME BACK T o  THE STERM 

REALITY "THAT I  VUAS
HAVIWGI A FLIGHT OF y

TA^ cV  ^  
~ p z ^ \  THAT I ’ m  s t i l l
0 ~ ? W * H -  BROK E /  J

b a h  / /  j

How GOES' 
\T , Ho o p l E  2

He r e  ! - t h i s  is m Y
EMoU<2>H FHoR ME "To

keep | —  A Half
DOLLAR I  SWEPT' 

^  OUT FROM 
P ^ X _  UMDER Y o U R f' 
J B E P  ! D A

1931 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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D. A . R. Entertained at Home 
of Mrs. Homer Slicker Saturday

the program. Mrs. T. Edgar Neal 
led the devotional, Mrs. George 
Winston gave the bulletin and the 
leaflet was given by Mrs. W. L. 
Holmesly.

After the voice program, the so
ciety enjoyed a social hour. Many 
games were played, the monthly 
bluebird was given out ,and Mrs. 
R. N. Cluck gave several guitar 
selections which were very much

Members of the D. A. R. and their friends enjoyed a luncheon at 
the homo of Mrs. H.omcr Slicker Saturday.

The delectable chicken dinner was served buffet style. The table 
was laid with a lace cover with a centerpiece of red carnations sur- en.oyed by all present 
rounded by four red candles in silver holders. The individual tables. punch an'ci cakc ,vas c
were decorated with violets creating an atmosphere cf spring. , thlrty women by the assistant hos-

Mrs. P. Pettit had charge of the program after tne luncheon, j tcg£es Mesdames Frank Reed, T. J.
Mrs. Alex Spears read some of Washingtons love letters, M.ss Betty I Anderson, Mary Andres. Mitt Wil-
Slicker gave a reading, Mrs. Ben McClinton rendered two solos, Mis ,es j ]iams anc] r . c  .Fain.
Pegaty Gallagher and Gloria Gra-1
ham danced the minuet, Mrs. Lexie tional. The chariinan of the circle, V /-  P p o r a l p
Dean Robinson of Rising Star read j Mrs. A. E. Jamison, presided during I 1 u u l l 5  l LUP le

ic business session. Mrs. Homer Hosts to League
icker had charge of the program. ___ s

sandwiches,
several poems of her own com -, the 
position and each member respond-1 Slicker 
cd to roll call with some incident ! The hostess served

cake, and tea to the following pres
ent: Mesdames W. P. Lee, W. P. 
Watson, Max Gregor, J. G . Rupe, 
Homer McDonald. P. R. Warwick, 
Homer Slicker, A. E. Jamison and 
J. A. Lash.

-};* *X*

in life of one of her ancesters.
One of the most interesting fea
tures of the program was the dis
play of family heirlooms by some 
cf the members. Antiques oyer 
one hundred years old were dis
played. I _ _ r -..

Members and guests present I |\/j pL. Pittman 
were: Mesdames W. B. Chapman, , , ,
J. T. Moore, A. D. Andersen, W. Y l u b  P lO S te s S
P. Lee, W. C. McDaniels, J. E. --------
Chesley, B. T. Riddle, Goodnerj The Happy Thimble club met with 
Bedford of Brownwcod, T. C. Wil- Mrs M. H. Pittman Wednesday af- 
liams, Ben McClinton, McGowan, ternoon.
Forman, C. R. West, Lee Owen, Several bridge games were enjoyed 
Alex Spears, R. L. Ponsler, W. W .; du: ing the afternoon. The hostess 
Wallace E L. Graham, J. A. Bear-i served frozen salad on lettuce leaf, 
man Lexie Dean Robinson and j waters, olives, individual chocolate 
W C Tyler of Rising Star, C. H .; pies topped with whipped cream, 
Pec. John Elkins, P. P e t t i t ,  Prank j and coffee.
Harrell T T Roberts, Homer Present were: Mesdames Ray Hal-
” , . ’ t n t o f t i n  ! ey, C. E. Hickman, Ernest Lennon,Slicker and J. B^Loftin. j j  c  McGrcg0I,  Dewey Moore, C.

j H. Parish, Rudolph Schaefer, J. P. 
GlcVCl G i r l s  C l a s s  j Parish and little son, Joe Carroll, H.
, j 1-3 , ! A. Crosby, and Mrs. Charles Sur-
r l a s  1 a r t y  ; brook of Ranger.

-------- - ! The club will meet next Wednes-
The Glad Girls class cf the Sun-; day with Mrs. H. A. Crosby.

Way school of the First Baptist! 
church had a party Thursday even-, q  . 
ing in the entertainment rooms o f j O i m p s o n S  
the church.

Throughout the evening, games
and contests, sponsored by Miss! --------
Jimmie Yarbrough, were enjoyed. j The home of Mr. and Mrs. A E.

At the close of tlje games, the fol-1 Simpson on West Seventh street 
lowing announcements were read:j was beautifully decorated with a 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wagley announce j profusion of cut flowers Friday

________j --------- ---- f  f U n i v  H m w r l t t o v  Tv/Tir c : f 'V P ’n i r i c r  w l i p n  f . h p v  o n f -o r t o i n Q / - !  o

Entertain

the marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Clara Lee, to Cecil D. Adams on 
Sunday, February 22, 1931. Then the

evening when they entertained a 
few of their friends with a dinner

_ ______ _ and bridge party.
girls surprised Miss Wagley with a j The George Washington motif was 
shower of useful gifts for her kitch- also suggested in the house decora- 
cn i tiens. tallies, and .favors. A most

An attractive salad plate, consist- j delectable six course dinner was 
ing of St. Patrick salad, cheese-1 served. The favors were small cups 
crackers, cake, red hots, and punch] of candy and nuts shaped like hats 
was served. i worn in the time of George Wash-

Mrs. Bob Key, and Mrs. H. A. j ington.
Crosby, chaperoned the party. j In the bridge games, Miss Audrey 

Those enjoying the occasion were: Frazier won high for the women, 
Misses Charlie Mae Johnson, Eimaj V. H. Lincoln won high for the men, 
Mayhcw Marjorie Noell, Lucille { and Miss Grace Sanders won the 
Davis, Jimmie Yarbrough, LeCiaire • low.
Harrison, Clara Lee Wagley, Faye1 The guest list included Mr. and 
Kennedy, Nona Mayhew, Evelyn Mrs. Clarence Moon, Mrs. Eddie 
Halbert. Velma Green. Katherine McNeal, Mrs. Alice Cunningham, 
Farquhar, Louise Eudaley, Virginia Miss Audrey Frazier, F. G. Yonker 
Fuller. Lucille Hicks, Emma Dean ] cf Ranger, Miss Grace Sanders, V. 
Mayhcw, Gladys Fuller, Catherine, H. Lincoln of Baird, Miss Ollie 
Wagley. Margaret Laverne Key,; Bishop, and C. E. Gunnells.
Lillie Watson, Mary Torno. Dahlia *
Buries, Fiances Caldwell., De Alva p  U  P i n k  
Graves, and Mesdames V, H. Bos- r « C U i i y .  V.1UD 
worth. Bob Key, H. A. Crosby and E n tcrtctlT lS  
Mrs. C. McLcrory.

*  *  x-
Auxiliary Meets 
With Mrs. Yates

The Ladies Faculty club of Ran
dolph college entertained their hus
bands and friends in the private 
room cf the Laguna hotel Tuesday

The American Legion Auxiliary A delicious four course dinner was 
met Monday afternoon at the home1 served. After dinner the evening was 
of Mi's C E. Yates on West Seventh spent informally with forty-two and 
ctrcbt I dominoes

Mrs. A. D. Estes gave a very in- ] Those enjoying the occasion were 
testing talk on her trip abroad with 1 Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Garrett, Mr. and 
the Gold Star Mothers. In her talk; Mrs. Buford Isaack, Mr. and Mrs. 
she told of the cemeteries over there i W. E. Bruce. Dr. and Mrs. r. T. 
and what was being done to them. I Roberts, Mrs. Ina C. Querry, J. W.

Mrs. H. A. Bible, president had Gates, Miss Nina Watts, Miss Nellie 
charge of the business session. I t ! Rceser. Miss Ernestine Sorey, Lan- 
was reported that fifteen dozen, ham Bucy, Thurman Boswell, Joe 
magazines had been shipped to the Britain, and Rev. and Mrs. E. L. 
Veteran’s Hospital at Legion. M e s - | M i ‘ e y .  

dames Zed Erwin, D. E. Perry, and! *  * ' *
H. G. Bailey wcer appointed on a ; ]\/J S i v a l l <5
committee to plant poppies at the j 
Legion hut. Mrs. Vanderford was1 JjricDe Hostess 
appointed chairman of another. &

C° a ' devious salad plate was sorv-l The Dclta Eta club
ed to six members and two guests

The young people’s league of the 
Presbyterian church entertained the 
members of the Epworth league of 
the Methodist church with a party 
Tuesday evening.

Numerous games and contests, di
rected by Rev. B. C. Boney, were 
enjoyed throughout the evening.

Refreshments of sandwiches, hot 
tea. and tea were served to about 
twenty four present.

x-
Circle 6 Has 
Social

Circle G cf the W. M. S. of the 
First Baptist church enjoyed a so
cial Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. E. S. James.

The afternoon was spent in play
ing interesting games directed by 
Mrs. J. R. Burnett. One of the most, 
fascinating games was the molding 
of furniture out of clay. Tt was 
somewhat of a oentest to see which 
person was most talented in the art.

The refreshments were served in 
a clever manner. Each member 
brought a box filled with delicious 
confections, the boxes were num
bered and each person drew a num
ber for a box.

Those enjoying the occasion were: 
Mesdames J. E. Burnam, J. H. 
Blackstock, J. O. Skiles, Frank 
Walker, E. S. James, E. C. Duncan, 
H. L. Kunkel, A. C. Skiles, Ed Bates, 
Tcm James, J. R. Burnett, Kate 
Richardson, Ira Elliott, and Miss 
Mattie Lee Kunkel.

afternoon at her home on West 
Seventh street.

The entertaining rooms were love
ly decorated with ferns and cut 
flowers. The Washington motif was 
carried out in the tallies and the 
refreshment plate, consisting of fruit 
jello salad, wafers, olives, cherry 
tarts topped with whipped cream, 
and coffee. A beautiful colonial 
nosegay was presented each guest 
as a plate favor.

Present were: Mesdames George 
Fee, J. R. Burnett, Patterson, J. J. j 
Butts, C. Owen, George Kelly, Chas.! 
Hale, W. P. Lee, P. P. Shepard, A .! 
J. Olson, J. E. Spencer, C. H. fee and j 
D. Ball.

Mrs. D. Ball and Miss Ora Bess! 
Moore assisted the hostess in mak-' 
ing this meeting a great success.

Elliotts
Entertain

■X- * *
Miss Henderson 
Dance Hostess

Miss Faye Henderson entertained 
a few of her friends with an inform
al dance Friday evening at her home 
on West Ninth street.

The guests were served delicious 
punch during the evening. Those 
enjoying the occasion were: Misses 
Hazel Martin, Florence Jensen, 
Pauline Martin, Lucille Jensen, No- 
mi Payne, Lcraine Siddall, Myrle 
Shirley, Mary Jane Morehart, and 
Charles Shepard, Jimmie Cox, T. B. 
Warren, C. B. Reece, Blair Clark, 
Elvis Morton, Ben Groce, Paul 
Blount, Darwin Slaughter, Arthur 
Barker, and the hostess, Miss Faye j 
Henderson.

’ Y»* -A* *A*

Miss Davis Is 
Club Hostess

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Elliott enter
tained a number of the friends with 
a bridge party Thursday evening.

Mrs. R. C. Fain won high for 
women, and Mitt Williams won 
high for the men.

A lovely salad course was served. 
Fresent were Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hackle- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fain, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Butler, and Miss Evora 
Wofford.

.v . .v. y .

U. D. C. Chapter 
Holds Session

Economics Department of the high 
school.

Mrs. B. E. Morehart, president 
elect of the club, resigned, and the 
club elected Mrs. H. G. Bailey presi
dent.

The election of delegates was as 
fellows: State delegates. Mrs. H. G. 
Bailey and Mrs. A. J. Olson; district 
delegates, Mrs. John Shertzer and 
Mrs. H. A. Bible.

The club voted to take part in 
beautifying the U. D. C. park.

During the business meeting Mrs. 
J. C. McAfee, and Mrs. DeWitt 
Tucker were elected to active mem
bership.

The program for' the afternoon, in 
charge of Mrs. M. D. Paschall, was 
as fellows: events leading to the 
secession of Texas, Mrs. Sherman 
Roberts; events which led to re
admission cf Texas into the union, 
Mrs. M. D. Paschall: reading: “Lee 
at the Wilderness,” Mrs. H. 
Bailey.

Refreshments were served 
twenty three members.

* * x
Bride-Elect

phis, Tenn. And it is free. Place, 
Abilene Christian college. J. Porter 
Wilhite, minister.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner Sixteenth street and F 

avenue.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Morning service (German I 10 a.

m .

Morning service (English) 11 a. m.
Since on every fourth Sunday in 

the month the pastor preaches in 
Ereckenridge in the evening, there 
will be no evening services here. 
Topic lor morning service: "The

Temptation of Christ” . You are wel
come to these services. A. Rathjen, 
pastor.

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
Mass today will be at 10 a. m. by 

Rev. P. Ruano. There will be 
Lenten devotions on Tuesday even
ing at 8. Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week are days of 
fast and abstinence.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ninth street ancTE avenue. Sunday 

school at 9:45; morning worship 11, 
the sermon- subject “An Ideal

Church." B. Y. P. U. meeting at G:30. 
Evening worship at 7:30, the even
ing subject "Adrift". Mrs. Mancr will 
sing a solo at the morning Service. 
Ewing S. James, pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sixth street and H. avenue. 
Morning service: Sunday school

9:45.
Preaching service 11 a. m.
Young Peoples 6:30 p. m.
Evening Message 7:30 p. m.

Daily News ana American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

G.

tO !

Is Honored

The U. D. C. Chapter met at the 
club house Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. D. E. Waters presided, in the 
absence of the president during the 
business session. The chapter voted 
to change the meeting day from 
the second Wednesday- to the second 
Thursday of each month. Mrs. P. 
P. Shepard, on behalf of the City 
Federation, welcomed the chapter to 
the clubhouse. It was voted to donate 
ten dollars to be paid on the club
house. Having disposed of the busi
ness, the club adjourned to ' meet 
again on the second Thursday in 
March.

Those present were: Mesdames F. 
M. Hooks, A. J. Olson, Grace Pulley, | 
D. E. Waters, Fannie Pulley, P. P. I 
Shepard, O. W. Shepherd, M. E. 
Holcomb, and J. M. Flournoy.

*  -x- x
Betty Daniels 
Is H onoree

Mrs. C. McLeRoy entertained at 
her home, 904 H avenue, Friday 
evening, honoring Miss Clara Lee 
W'agley, bride elect.

Much merriment was derived from 
the games and contests. One of the 
most humorous games was the writ
ing advice to the bride, beginning 
the sentences with first letters of 
the name sof the bride and groom. 
Miss Leta Deel named the largest 
number of selections in the musical 
contest. Miss Margaret Laverne Key 
favored those present with a read
ing, “My Dolly”.

The bride elect was blind folded 
and led to a table upon which were 
numerous beautiful gifts.

Refreshments of brick ice cream 
and angel food cake were served. 
Each guest was presented a minia
ture corsage as a favor and the 
honoree was presented a large cor
sage.

Cut flowers and fern were the 
principal decorations, and a color 
scheme of pink and white was car
ried out.

Present were: Miss Clara Lee 
•Wagley, Mrs. Boti Key, Mrs. H. A. 
Crcsby, Mrs. P. L. Ullom, Mrs. 
Frank Bond, Mrs. Whatley, Miss 
Leta Deel Surles, Miss Louise Kar-
Kalits. Mrs. ICara Ellis, Mrs. 
Mae Worley. Miss Margaret 
verne Key, Miss Letha Estes 
Miss Mayme Estes.

m

Alice, 
La- 
and

*  -x- x
Mrs. Cate Hostess 
to  Circle

Mrs. J. B. Cate was hostess to 
Circle 2 of the W. M. S. of the First 
Christian church Tuesday afternoon 
at her home on West Fourth street.

Mrs. Howard D’Spain. chairman, 
aul charge during the business 
icoting. Mrs. Grace Pulley acted as 

■cerctary and treasurer in the ab- 
■ccincc of Mrs. Fannie’ Pulley. It 
vas decided during the meeting that 
he circle would pay five dollars to
ward the salary of the janitor of the 
htirch. Also, they planned to have 

bake sale on Saturday the 28. Hi League 
Sandwiches, cookies, and tea were . . ...

served to the following: Mesdames j H a s  I a l't Y 
C. R. West, W. L. Harrell. Jack 
Elkins. Ray Godfrey. R. Q. Bills. E.
E. Stevens, Mobley. Grace Pulley,
Ray Wilson, J. B. Cate, arid Miss 
Dixie Bills.

* *

entertained Friday afternoon at the 
heme of Mrs. Don Sivalls on West 
Fourteenth street.

High score was won by Mrs. Frank 
Blankcnbeckler. Mrs. H. S. Drum- 
wright won low, and Mrs. Emma 
Butler won the cut prize.

The hostess served a delicious 
salad course. The favors and tallies 
suggested George Washington’s 
birthday.

Members present were: Mesdames 
Frank Blankenbeckler, Don Burger, 
A. D. Anderson, H. S. Drumwright, 
Foul Woods, George Fee, Ford Hub
bard, Raymond Williams, E. L. Gra
ham, J. L. McMurray, W. K. Esgcn, 
Emma Butler, and the hostess, Mrs. 
D. C. Sivalls.

Mrs. Moore 
Has Circle

Circle 3 cf the W. M. S. of the 
First Christian church met Tuesday 
afteincon with Mrs. Rex Moore at 
her home on West Nineteenth 
street.

Mrs. W. F. Bru.ee led the devotion
al. Mrs. Rex Moore. chairman, 
presided during the business, session. 
The, circle decided on a penny plan, 
paying a penny a day.

A delicious salad course was serv
ed to the following: Mesdames Joe 
Burnam. A. S. Nabors. C. B. Powell. 
H. R. Garrett. W. F. Bruce, and L 
C. Moore.

-x- x- x
Circle Meets 
With Mrs. Morris

Mrs. Leith Morris was hostess t? 
Circle 1 of the Presbyterian church 
Tuesday afternoon at her home on 
F avenue.

Mrs. W, ,F._ .Watson led tire devo-

Miss Mayme Davis was hostess to 
the Humble bridge club Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Hanrahan won high 
score, a lovely lace luncheon cloth. 
Mrs. A. E. Jamison won high for the. 
guerts, six beautiful Maderia nap
kins. A novel hosiery box was pres
ented Mrs. J. R. Almond as low 
prize.

The rooms were most attractively 
decorated with cut flowers, and the 
George Washington motif was car
ried out.

The hostess served a salad plate tp 
the following members and guests: 
Mesdames R. D. Stover, J. R. Al
mond, W. W. Wallace, J. C. Han
rahan, M. L. McGannon ,C. G. 
Meroney, W. K. Esgen, Joe Carter, 
Reggie Hehderson, Fielding Lee, A. 
E. Jamison, W. J. Armstrong, Robin 
sen, and I. J. Henson.

x- x- x

Mrs. Wild Has 
Modernistic Club

The Modernistic bridge club met 
at the home of Mrs. George Wild on 
Thursday.

High score went to Mrs. Charles 
Cleavenger and second high to 
Mi's. Leonard Surles.

At the close of the bridge games 
a business meeting was held. Mrs. 
Jeffreys was selected as the new 
president to take the place of Mrs. 
Smith Huestis. Mrs. Loyd Surles 
was elected secretary and reporter 
taking the place of Mrs. Joe Black.

The Modernistics will entertain 
their husbands Monday night with 
six tables of bridge.

The club will meet Feb. 26 at the 
home of Mrs. Joe Black 1508 N 
avenue.

x- X x-

Little Miss Betty Daniels was 
honoree at a party Friday afternoon 
given by her mother, Mrs. Burl 
Daniels celebrating her fifth birth
day.

Games were played through out 
the afternoon, after which the hon
oree opened the many beautiful gifts.

The hostess served ice cream and 
cake to the following guests: Nor
man Elroy Luker, Juanita Tucker, 
Ralph Weiser, Blanch Stevens, Ty- 
lene Phillips, Betty Sera MeCarrol, 
Dcrthy Luker, Dorthy Gene. ,Qra,ves, 
Billie Ray Swindle, Denvard Morris, 
and Martin Luker. The hostess was 
assisted by Miss Velma Green.

-X- -X- -X-

P.-T.-A. Program 
Announced

Sunday Services 
at The Churches

The following program o f the P. 
T. A. of the South Ward will be 
given Wednesday afternoon at the 
meeting at 3 o’clock:

Reading, "The Beau of Bath”, 
Mrs. Paul Woods.

Group of songs by the first grade. 
“Mother Goose in Health Land,” 

given bv the second grade.
“Thrift Pageant,” by the third 

grade.
“The Evening Visit,” by the fourth 

grade.
Talk by Rev. Dewitt Tucker, 

“When the Bough Breaks."
Talk, by Mrs. R .Q. Lee.
Members of the West Ward P. T. 

A. are invited to meet with the 
South Ward P. T. A.

X- x x
Mrs. Shertzer Is 
Club Hostess

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
! Broadway and H. Avenue.
] H. D. Tucker, pastor.

G. P. Mitcham, director religious I 
■ education.
j Mrs. W. B. Statham, director of 
: Music.

Mrs. B. A. Butler, pianist.
Services as follows: '
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Pastor speaks at 10:50 a. m. and 

7:30 p. m.
Subjects, morning, “Standing in ] 

Your Place;” evening, “Young Peo
ple in the Church.”

League’s at 6:30 p. m.
We invite you to worship with us.

THAT GOOD 
OLD-FASHIONED 

FLAVOR
No doubt about it— old-time cooking was delicious. But it may have 

been our youthful appetites, rather than the quality of the food itself, 

that gave it that super-flavor we all remember. The good cooks of those 
days never had a chance to buy such groceries as modern hosewives use.

The coffee on your breakfast-table— one of the half-dozen best-known 
brands advertised today— has a flavor that you could find only at a few 
famous restaurants, forty years ago. The cakes that mother used to 
make would have been even lighter, fluffier, if she had had modern flour 

and shortening to work with.

Every day the advertising columns tell you where to buy and how to 
use cooking materials that are better-tasting, purer, more conveniently 
put up than ever before in history.

All through your housekeeping the same rule holds good. There are. 
better things nowadays to eat, to wear, to use. Read the advertisements

« 0
and know what they are. Then ask for them by name.

Get the habit of reading the advertisements in this pa
per, and taking advantage of the help they bring you.

an)

No. 1 Meets

Members of the Hi League of the 
First Methodist church enjoyed a . .
party at the church Thursday even- Christian Circle 
ing Miss Jewel Boyd was assisted 
by Mrs. T. Edgar Neal in sponsoring 
the party.

Miss Lucille Clark conducted many 
fascinating games and contests.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and hot chocolate were 
served to the following: Mary Ruth

Circle 1 of the First Christian 
church met at the home of Mrs. H. 
H. Davis Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. E. L. Miley led the devotional 
t and tauaht the lesson which was on 

Procter, Dora Lillian Blackburn.! praver. Mrs. J. Flourney had charge 
W. C- White, Donald Surles, Dur- j of the business meeting, 
wood Boyd. Wilbur Williams. Billy j During the social hour. Miss Billie 
Kilborn, Rankin Blackburn, D. R. | Jean Hartness entertained with
Warren, Nadine Mayhew. Maxine 
Gallagher, Edith Rumba ugh. Pansy 
Lee Porter, Ophelia Cooper. Lucille 
Clark. Sarah Rumbaugh, Paluine 
Flarcty. Jewel Boyd. Luellyn Clark, 
Betty Eider Clark. Maudie Proctor, 
Evelyn Harwell, Neil Daniels, and 
Mrs. T. Edgar Neal.

*  x- x-
Mrs. Paschall 

iW. M. S. Hostess
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

cf the First Methodist church met 
with Mrs. M. D. Paschall on West 
Ninth street Tuesday afternoon in a 
missionary voice program.

Mrs. D. C. Sadler had charge of

several piano selections and' Miss 
Betty Mae Davis sang several songs. 
The rest of the time was spent in 
working on a quilt to be given to tile 
orphans home.

Present were Mesdames F. E. 
Shocklev. G. W. Troxell. Ida Paint
er. R. W. Webb. A. A. Clark, H. J. 
Woolridge. J. M. Flournoy, J. H. 
Hartness, W. K. Johnston, E. L. 
Miley, H. H. Davis, and Miss Alice 
Bacon.

*  x- *
“ Merrv Wives" Meet 
With Mrs. Moore

Mrs. W. W. Moore was hostess to 
the Merry Wives "42" club Friday

The First Industrial club met 
Thursday afternoon in its, regular 
session with Mrs. John Shertzer as 
hostess.

Committees reported the distri-l 
bution of forty magazines, twenty! 
three garments, ten articles, of food 
and five bouquets.

Mrs. T. Edgar Neal and Mrs. R. N. 
Cluck weer appointed to present a 
hand painted picture to the Home

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Our subject for last Lord’s day 

was “A Christian Identified,” so in 
keeping with that thought we are. 
now, going to study a similar sub
ject, viz: “Identifying the Church." 
This will be the subject for both 
hours today.

We are planning a special meeting 
to be conducted by a number of 
visiting ministers, which will run a 
full week. The date is not settled, 
but we think it will be the first 
week in March. We hope you keep 
your self posted on this matter and 
be present for each service. We will 
soon announce more definite.

Don’t forget to be on time for the 
class work where we all study the 
Bible. This work begins at 10 o’clock.

Yeung folk meeting at 6:30 this 
evening..

As the minister will be away this 
week there will not be any services 
at the church on Wednesday night. 
Instead, we hope to arrange for all 
the young folk especially to attend 
the lecture to the young folks of the 
modern age at Abilene that night. 
This lecture surely will be worth 
your while, being by one of the 
outstanding speakers of the state of 
Tennessee, G. C. Brewer, of Mem-

L A U N D R Y
WAY

WILL GO MUCH FURTHER!
Millions of housewives throughout the land have 

proved to themselves conclusively that the modern 
laundry can wash clothes cleaner, whiter, purer, more 
gently and more scientifically than clothes can possibly 
be washed at home. You’ll save money by calling 138.

CISCO STEAM
Phone 138.

JOB PRINTING 
SPECIALISTS

Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Statements

Bill Heads 

Circulars 

Legal Blanks

Shipping Tags Cards

Funeral Notices

~—in fact we furnish you with any kind of 
PRINTING you may need.

CISCO DAILY NEWS
Telephone 80 or 81. Expert Copy Layout

VN
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Loboes Drop District Title to Breckenridge at Eastland
B O ®  AVENGE

1  DEFEATS 
B Y 1 ?  I B  7

Rrockenridge M e 
Big Spring in 
District Series

Springtime — And a Young Mans Fancy Turns to Baseball

The Breckenridge Buckaiooz last | 
night turned over the done bucket: 
decisively by defeating the Cisco I 
Bences 17 to 7 for the district Inter- i 
scholastic league crown in the final 
garr e cf the tournament at East- ! 
lar d.
i The Lr.bccs twice in practice en- | 
paeemonts, once cn the home court j 
and again at Breckenridge, wen bril-1 
liant decisions over the green-clad j 
boys but thev suffered a reversal of | 
form last night to lose the third j 
game, that they have dropped all ] 
season which, unfortunately was the1 
decisively c.ie so far-as the Inter- as follows,
scholastic league is concerned. Brihill Oil Corp. No. 1 H. E. Con- j

' Langford and Spain were high . ger, sec. 943 TEL survey Throck- 1 
for the Buckaroos with C points j mortpn county, well record TD 
each. 1451 feet.

Breckenridge new meets Big i Drew Beams No. 2 C. B. Snyder, 
Spring for the bi-district title. The sec. 140 BBB&C Ry. survey, Callao 
-Firs'! game will be played at Brock- han county, application t,o plug.
( bridge next Tuesday and the see- j August Handrick, No. 1 August 
owl at Big Spring th.e following (Handrick, sec. 4 LAL survey, 
Thursday. In the event that a third Shackelford county, application to 
game is necessary the teams will! deepen to 900 feet.

t is net amusing in spit- 
forts to make it so.

By— H. L. D.
II ------ i
' j The Black Ghost of the Highway, I 
| by Gertrude Linnel. Longmans, 
j Green & Co,. New York. $2.

PAST If FACES 
WILL REPLACE 

ROSY CHEEKS

of obvious ef- i Commerce — Flanklin's 
' Shop moves from west side of 
! to stand on Main street.

Shoe
iquare

Fredericksburg — New grammar 
giaric rehocl building completed.

Greenville — District office of 
Texas Cotton Cooperative associa
tion will be located in this city.

Jefferson — Dr. Mauzy to open 
dental offices in reams formerly 
occupied by Dr. J. L. Mosely.

CHICH ESTERS PILLS
^    T1IF, D IA M O N D  B R A N D . A

(Io f  y o u r  Ask for
1 <111 -  c n i S  -  T E D S  D I A M O N D  

B R A N D  I*IL L S ,  for 4 0  years know n
as Best, Safest, Reliable, lin y  N ow  1

' SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

II

auausojayauaifenlarOanlsrflanLm

DRILL REPORT
Records for date of Feb. 21, 1931, i

| A spring' train's.? jrsricJ for all the "bu' here" in San Francisco 
district is cne method the Seals of the Pacific Coast League 
mo in packing up C C o a lla e ze r is , Cronins. K ifeys, H ’ ilm mns 
and Kremprs. Fictured above is a part cf more than 800 am- 

| bitiers kids awaitin'; a chance to bat so that the Seal manage
ment rry separate the heavy hitters from the heavy eaters. The 
mest promising youngsters get tryouts agains-t the Seal veterans 
when the actual training season gets under way.

PARIS, Feb. 21. — Pasty - faced 
j young wc-men are to come back in- i 
to fashion during 1931. This isl 
the decree of the powder factories, 
cf the Rue de La Paix, which have ] 
ordained the doom of the rosy! 
checks that bloomed last year. j 

Women have tired of looking too ! 
_  . : . .---_-= ^ : :  1 robust, with real or artificial sun-
ail their trivia] actions”, yet, for Danner skins. That marked the 
the general reader, this novel suffers I a?e 01 realism; now a swing back

to the Romantic period is pre
dicted by the purveyon of beauty
who themselves protest they do] 
not originally make the fashion | 
but only fellow the lead of the I

flip for the location. 
f Big Spring, with a. strong outfit, 
has been going good in its district 
and last week swept through a two- 
game series with Abilene for the 
district.

The lineups were:
Cisco — Yeager and Karkalits, 

forwards; Van Horn, center; Pres
ton and Purvis, guards. Clcmo Ray 
substituted for Karkalits.

Breckenridge — Spain and Lang
ford. forwards; Hughes, center; 
Chase and Henry, guards.

Jno. F. Sedwiek, blk. 1 T&PRy j 
survey, Shackelford county, well j 
record & plugging record TD 565 
feet.

The Texas Co. No. 1 W. I. Ed- j 
mondson, D. J. Holt survey, Cole-:!

\ badly because the author apparently 
i has made his transitions abrupt, has 
I left several points obscure. There 
j is too much emphasis on telling a 
j story in a different way, and not 
I enough on creating a really plausible \ ultra smart younger set in Paris.
| story. \ The rest of the world then steps

—By Truman W. Camp, I into line.
Instructor in English, | So this year is to be a pale year
University of Texas, i and listlessness will be carefully

studied by young women of fash-

m
anl(ye
anl
[Lib-

Thunder Above The Sea. bv Hein
rich Hauser. Horace Liveright, New 
York, $2.50.

Jesting With Death
Perhaps to forestall any possible 

man county, well recoid, estimated j accusations that he is capitalizing 
j 125 barrel well TD 1628 feet. | upon the present popularity of war

Bridwell Gil Co. No. 1 E. P. Bunk- ! ficticn, Ernest Raymond, in a fore-
I ley, Wm. Dennis survey, Haskell j word to his The Jesting Army, states
j county, plugging recy -rd TD 1607 that this novel was planned and
; feet. I sketched long before the fashion for
I Woodley Petroleum Co. No. 2 R. j war literature began. And we are

In thisfer her. When he finds her, lie takes 
her tc his quarters, where she is [story cf the advent of an Ameri 
stricken with convulsions. While-can artist and his friend, an ex

ion who will crave to look cadav
erous as anxiously as they tried 
last year to appear as passable 
imitations ol “he-men.” The world 

Adventures in the Balkans js promised a revival of the street- 
Much like the jelly that refused to acene cf the height of the Re

sell, The Black Ghost of the High- mlntic period of the eighteenth 
I way has all the elements that go t r  cent when every healthy young

mystery story, but|person pined to appear as if dying
of consumption—and was unhappy 
if unsuccessful in achieving this

i make a corking 
somehow it refuses to “click”

Daily News and American anr. 
Roundup want ads are a good in- \ 
vestment — Phone 80 or Ri.

N ew s w a n t  arts n n n a  resu lts

! H. Brown estate, sec. 1610 TEL 
i survey; Throckmorton county, ap
plication to plug.

E. M. By ward (for Revere Oil j js the second 
Co.) No. 1 Gray ranch, Mark Izod which the author has planned 
survey, Coleman county, applied- i cover the period of his own lif 
tion to plug, TD 2482 feet.

she is recovering at a hospital, he 
learns ail that he can about her 
strange past. When they are togeth
er again, he tells her of his search 
and his feeling toward her a.t the 
time. Again she mysteriously slips 

, disposed to believe him,, especially in i a way, suffers a relapse, and dies. As 
[•view cl*the fact that, although The | the book ends, Fonck is starting off 
I Jesting Army is a unity in itself, it j on a transatlantic flight.
! is the second volume cf a trilogy j Although the narrative seems in

to ; fc-ricr, the author does evince much 
i descriptive power. He has an acute

( LSCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

I ATHLETICS COMPULSORY
! PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21.—North - 
[east High school will try a new 
I system of athletic instruction with 
| the commencement of the ne'.v 
[term which will require all students 
i to . enter some inter-class sport. 
I It is modeled on the Ohio State 
j and University ol Illinois curricu- 
| lum.

At KLEIMAN'S
BANKRUPT STOCK

^5 A ,  Lj
SENSATIONAL

Cne hero cf the novel is the Brit
ish army itself. The ether is Tony 
O’Grogan, a dreamy Irish boy with 
a desire to write poetry, whose story 
was begun in A Family There Was; 
Through no particular fault of his 
own, Tony becomes suspected of 
cowardice; and the immediate re

appreciation of sense values — 
especially the sense of smell. His 
figures cf speech are fresh and 
notewGi thy — more for their hard 
and. sometimes, repulsive nature 
than for any intrinsic charm or 
grace.

It may be good art to leave some-
suit is that he begins seeing the I thing for the “creative imagintion” 
war through too personal a pair of \ c f Lhe reader; it certainly would 
eyes. Face-to-face experience. with I have been an idle task to dog . the 
death and dying men, however, heels cf the main characters “ tven

Tennis Shoes
For Bovs and Youths

79c

Oil Cloth
New Patterns

19c yard
Rayon Prints Mens Shirts
In Spring’ Patterns Fine Broadcloths

29® yard 87c
9-4 Sheeting New Shoes

Bleached or Brown Spring Shoes Now in

Be S2.89' §4.85
Bed Spreads Silk Dresses
80x105— in colors New Spring Dresses, 

New Styles, colors in

89©
Thread

Pretty Prints and Solids

$4.83
Silk or Mercerized TO

4e Sped §8.93

shows him the error of his point of 
view, and he obtains a clearer vision. 
Casting about for some spiritual 
meaning in the great catastrophe, 
he concludes that a country able to 

I produce a million men who can I 
j jest in the fact cf death is worthy of j 
| their enthusiasm and of their ser- i 
[ vices. And though this may be i 
! propaganda, we are ■ relieved to !
| find in the book as a whole less of i 
! propaganda than might be ex- I 
j  ported in view of some of the recent 
j war fiction.

Among the virtues of the book is a 
noteworthy group of characters; I 

j T o n y  O’Grogan, the hero; the inar- j 
I ticulate but understanding Colonel [ 
j Tappiter; Kit Scrase, whose body' 
j will not respond to his willing spirit j 

W | the humorous Wylie; Quickshaw, the 
| idolized padre who follows his boys 1 
| upon the battlefield; the hght- 
i hearted Hughes Anscn; the petty-: 
I minded Moulden; Harold Wirnborne.i 
i who comes to be known as Cl’.iidc 
[Harold; and others of lesser im-j 
j pcrtance who compose the jesting 
: army. Of the defects perhaps should j 
[ tic mentioned the shifting scene, j 
| which through the author’s desire; 
j to, picture the entire sweep cf the' 
1 war, begins at Gallipoli, moves over1 
| to Egpyt and the Holy Land, and 
| winds up in France. The result is aj 

bit weakening. Nevertheless, The 
Jesting Army is certainly to be 
classed with the praiseworthy and 
enjoyable war fiction

— By C. L. Cline.
Instructor in English 

University of Texas.

ty-four hours of the dav and record

newspaperman, into the hectic poli-j 
ticul turmoil of a small Balkan state 
there is reality that fails to assume 
more than the most . wraith-like 
habiliments of atuality. Even the 
most plausible oi events seem far
away and improbable. And through
out the fragile plot, the painter and 
the writer move gaily and unpre- 
turbed by the narrow margins by 
which they escape the menaces of 
political toils. Indeed, by the most 
miraculous quirks of fancy, they 
manage to get themselves involved 
in first one mad entanglement and 
then another, until they have es
tranged themselves from every power 
in Aleria. But they emerge with in
excusable sang-froid, having attain
ed such a reputation for hardiness 
and agility of resource that tha 
Black Ghost, who has in the end 
acquired the throne, offers- them 
lifetime positions in his personnel.

The bock fails to be thrilling and

ambition. ; y?]
Listless young things, who 12 ^  

months ago were bursting with1 
energy, will henceforth loll about ail] 
looking as though a breath of [Uj| 
wind would extinguish them. To [Qp 
lock healthy will once again be 3 jj 
“disgusting” and “common.” j [gnj

Return of the pale-face after, its' [US 
eclipse during a period of years gA 
will make as radical a change in art 
the habits of young folks in |{ĵ  
Europe, in the way of diet, sport, |Uc2 
dancing, and such-like, as did the Sly 
pcst-war craze to be up and doing. 1 -gp] 

It is predicted that Miss 1931 on BĴ  
this side of the water will faint jyp 
at the thought of wholesome food, bp  
Calorific values, which never meant jgfjj 
much to the French, will go and [US 
the fashionable girl will search on jy{J 
the menu for the least nourishing 
thing, all for the sake of looking 
romantic. 9

PHILLIP - JONES
and

AIRMAN SHIRTS
Come in find see the patterns and mate
rials for Spring ’31. Broadcloths, Bas
ket Weaves, Oxfords, Ghambrays. They 
are guaranteed fast colors and pro- 
shrunk.

[USan]

gjsart

SIJS
3 for $5,50

MILLER - LAUDERDALE
uThe Mans Store’

fli;

KLEIMAN’S

The Jesting Army, by Ernest11 
Raymond. D. Appleton & Co., New ; j 
York. $3.

----- — |[
A Translation From the German jf
Pati ick Kirwan, the translator of j \ 

Thunder Above the Sea; tells us in|| 
the “Translator’s Note” that in ; [ 
Bitter Waters, the author’s first; j 
book, the Gerhart Hauptmann [ [ 
Prize novel for ,1929, Mr. Hauser! [ 

j was not “in sympathy with the pre- j [ 
vailing attitude; there transitions;, 

i were made which, to the spoon-fed, 11 
! might seem abrupt, but whose vali- j [ 
| dity lav smoothly implicit in the ■ ■ 
: narrative. The best works of cvea- [ 
, tivc imagination demand seme exer- [ m

ilaFfl

ifo

m

i < ise of this faculty on the part o f : s 
| the reader." The author further j;
| develops this method in Thunder !
: Above the Sc r and also introduces I j 
1 another novelty; ho u’eaves into the ; 
i fabric of the story a vivid account;! 
i cf his emotional experiences as he i j 
j creates the characters and the ac- j■
I lien. Over a third cf the bock is de- j 1 
i voted to this self-revelation.

Yet, alter giving so much space to' j 
| this rhapsodizing, he does not seem; |
; to bring forth a story that merits [
! ruth serious consideration; the plot npnS 
| is Uimsy, incoherent, and uncon- anlgnj 
; vincing; the characters do r *1 [UgUq 
! arcuse much admiration or sym-; Sjplgp 
i pathy. After reading about ninety ignj^R 
I pages, one eenres upon the first im- ■ P5 Uj=j 
j portant incident: the two main | Fp ijp 
; characters meet fer the first time, j brfl 4n] 
On top of a Hamburg bus, Lala i jUSj 

j is unceremoniously jcjted into the|mqUE 
i arms of Fonck. a young air-pilot, j 30] 3p] 
i He immediately kisses her “to stop j^ nn ) 
j the chattering of Lala’s white [U5,Lr' 
I teeth” . The mysterious girl disap-1 sSH  
! pears, and he frantically searches

SHOULD
PHYSICIANS FEES 
BE INCREASED ?

In every mercantile business, excepting- those conducted on a strictly 
casli basis, the matter <tf credit losses are always taken into consideration 
in determining- the selling cost of the product. Why, then, shouldn’t this 
same attitude be taken by our physicians in establishing a fair fee?

Do you realize that if this was done by the Medical Profession that 
their charges would increase from fifty to one hundred per cent? Be
cause the physician is seldom a mercenary man and is usually very slow 
to press a claim is a real reason why he is entitled to prompt consideration 
by every family who requires his services.

The profession which attracts men because of its high idealism and 
the opportunity it affords to serve mankind does not find in its ranks 
many who are actuated by greed for gain only.

The physician is subject to the back and call of humanity. He is al
ways found where the suffering is most intense; in time of flood, fire, tor
nado, wrecks or accidents the first call that goes out is for physicians. 
History tells of the marvelous heroism of these men. When the call 
comes they never fail —  and money is the last thing they think of.

But few know of the hundreds of thousands of dollars —  in medicine, 
time, service and advice —  that have been cheerfully contributed by our 
physician!;, to the needy of our country.

«

It behooves those who can to pay their doctors 
promptly and prove their application for a service that 
is really priceless. Why not send your physician a 
check today for the amount now due him?

Copyright, 1925, by E. J. Treffinger.
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LEAD OFF
You can’t score unless you get started, You can’t 

steal a inarch on the other fellow unless you get a fly- 
start. It’s time to lead off.in

9
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B E G I N  H E R E  T O D A Y  I themselves completely over to the 
G in g e r  E lla  T o l l iv e r ,  d a u g h ter  | hysteria of fear. Patty wept with

. o f  a m in is ter  and  s tep d a u g h ter  o f  
the w e a l th y  and ind u lg en t  f o r m e r  
Phil V a n  D o o m ,  o r g a n iz e d  a J u n 
ior  C o u n t r y  C lu b  in the tow n o f  
R ed  T hrush ,  Iowa, ju s t  to keep  
' i f e  a m o n g  the y o u n g e r  set  f rom  
b e c o m in g  to o  dull.

B a r d  H o l lo w a y ,  a y o u n g  artist 
w h o  was h o b o in g  a rou n d  the c o u n 
try ,  s t o p p e d  in R ed  Thrush . A t 
t ra cted  b y  G in g er ,  he  a g r e e d  to 
stay and  p a int  p ortra its  and  d e c o 
rate  the n e w  c lubh ouse .  H e  gave  
the  n a m e “ J o ie  de  V i v r e ”  to  the 
c lub ,  and  su g g e s te d  sen d in g  to 
C h ic a g o  f o r  N ic o lo  C a l len o ,  w h o  
c o u ld  c o c k  an d  s ing  and  strum  a 
guitar .

B u t  N ic o lo  c o u ld  not  c o m e .  In 
his p lace  a rr ived  three  o f  his c o u n -

out ceasing:, Cotton clung to 
Speed’s hands, peering timorously 
about as if in dread of personal 
assault, Jenky huddled the help
less Benny into her arms as if to 
assure him that he, at least, was 
safe. Even the staunch Phil cow
ered close to her husband.

But the physical act of reassur
ing the women forced an appear
ance o f confidence upon the men. 
They mumbled soft, soothing 
words, patting their shoulders, ca
ressing their hands, while only 
their set lips and strained eyes be
trayed their own tense feelings.

Under the table little Ang'elo 
prayed unintelligbly, while Benito 
set himself nervously to straight
ening the already immaculate

OUT OUR W A Y

jmmiMHiiuij a i uti/Ui|M

t ry m en .  A n g e l o  cou ld  p lay ;  F ie tr o  room. But Pietro went straight to
cou ld  c o o k ;  B e n ito  cou ld  sing. G in 
g e r  t ook  them on. B e g in n in g  to 
rea l ize  he was in love  with G in g er ,  
B ard  su g g e s te d  leav ing .  B u t  Phil. 
1: no  win G in g er ,  p e rsu ad ed  him to 
stay  as their  guest .  B ut  fo r  G in 
g e r ’ s g o o d  she w r o te  to  S p eed  R o 
ney , a f o r m e r  fr ien d  o f  G in g e r ’ s, 
.and inv ited  him. She fe lt  he w ou ld  
g iv e  B ard  s o m e  co m p e t it io n .

the cellar for a bottle. Half-way 
up the stairs, however, .he paused 
and frowned. He hau forgotten 
Mr. Tolliver. Pietro did not under
stand the curious habits and inhi
bitions of ministers and middle 
westerners and such types, but he 
felt vaguely that there were cer
tain formalities that must be com
plied with.

He went down cellar again andG in g e r  th e r e u p o n  inv ited  P a t ty  
Sears  to take c a r e  o f  Sp eed ,  but  | tfot six bottles of ginger ale and 
P a t ty  w o u ld n ’ t c om e ,  p lea d in g  l o y - i hurried lip with them, 
a lty  to  E d d y  J a ckson .  W h e r e u p o n  I “ See here now,’ he said, cnter- 
G in g e r  w en t  to E d d y  a b o u t  it. G e t -  i ing with his tray of glasses, “ a lif
t ing  w o r d  that  S p e e d  was bringing | tie nice fresh— ginger ale” —  he 

. Fir, sister ,  she p ers u a d ed  both  E d -  ! sighed a little— ‘nice fresh ginger 
\ d y  and  P a t ty  to c om e .  E d d y ,  h o w - ' — set you up in no time. Good 
\ ever ,  d e c id e d  to  ball things up by i the nerves— I surely hope so.” 
V m ak in g  things m isera b le  f o r  Gin- ■ “ Yes, take it, Phil,” said Mr. 
W er and k eep in g  h er  and B a r d  sep- j J ollivor, when she shook her head 
arated .  i in impatient refusal. “ Pietro is

M ea n w h ile ,  B e n ito  had m ad e  a right. It may not moan much to 
trip  to C h ic a g o  and re tu rn e d  with  | Ollr nerves, but just (lonig any- 
a plan to k id n ap  G in g e r  and  ho ld  | thing helps to settle one’s mind.” 
her  f o r  ran som . j * * *

W h e n  S p eed  and his sister  ar- Solemnly, as if it were a rite, 
r ived  G isg er  g o t  a n o th er  s u r p r i s e . ; they drained their glasses, and im- 
Sister  s n a m e  was C o tto n .  She  ! mediately Phil, in the way £>he had 
was d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  what G in g e r  i 0f  impelling herself to easy action, 
su spected .  She w as  a l ittle a f ra id  ran both her hand's through her 
that Cot ton w ou ld  p ro v e  a t trac t iv e  I hail’ and smiled, 
to Bal ’d, and  E d d y  devil ish ly  ar- j “ Come, come,”  she said, “ what 
r a n g e d  f o r  B ard  and C o tto n  to be  I children we’re acting;. We must 
t o g e t h e r  while  he stuck  to G in g e r  put out heads together and figure 
and  paired  P a t ty  o f f  w ith S p eed .  | this thing out. ' Eddy, pull that 

S p eed  tells B ard  G in g e r  an d  Ed- i poor child out from under the ta- 
dy are  in lov e  and B ard  plans to .ble! Now, help me, darlings. What 
leave as E d d y  keeps up  his mis- ! shall we do first?” 
ch iev ous  p lo t .  A n d  at that po in t  o f  i « Miss Phil » whimpered the lad, 
the p ro c e e d in g s  G in g e r  d isa p p ea r -  ; thus f o i .ced  into the limelight, “ I 
ed. S e m e  t im e  later  Jen k y  B r o o k s  w a n t  to  go  b a ck  t() m y  m oth e ’r . I 
d iscovers  a m essage .  , ‘ don’t want to stay here any long-
N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  | er. The Mafia's going to get us.” 

CHAPTER XXXII “ Don"t be silly,”  said Phil kind-
“ Help! Help! Police!” Jenky ly. “ The Mafia, or whoever it is
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( cried, in 
' shrieks.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

'TW A V& IT-'.1 Es/EPy FELLA DO 
HIS PART AMD 'WE’L L  SOON
h a v e  l in d y  o n  h is  w a y  
BAckt To TOWN AND NJE’L L  

S E E  IF ME C A N T  
-  BE SAVED. .'/

a succession of shrill has already got the one they want.
They won’t bother the rest of us. 

But when she reached the porch j C'ive him some of your— Italian 
; steps she pulled herself up short, ;f?rape juice, Pietro. He needs buck- 
shaking her head as though to j ' n8' Up. Alfred, shall we call the 
banish thoughts of some horror, | sheriff and put it in the hands of 

.. and her wide eyes like the eyes of | the police?’ ’
• one hypnotized were glued to the i "Miss Phil, excuse me,” inter

brown scrap of wrapping paper at rUpted Pietro humbly, “ but it silys 
, the end of the string. ( particular not to notify the police.

“ Miss Phil,” she stammered, “ if They’re a nosey lot, the police, and 1
------if I’ve— got bad news— should 11 like as not they’ll stir up more j

tell you first— or Mr. Tolliver— o r  j trouble than we’ve got now.” 
call the police?” : “ I suppose we shall have to re-

I’hil went to her at once and | port it,”  said Mr. Tolliver, 
laid a hand upon her arm. She was j “ Excuse me,”  said Pietro stiff- 
white but firm. “ Tell us, o f ; l.v and left the room at once, 
course,” she said evenly. “ Tell us j “ Now this must be understood, 
immediately.” ! first and foremost,” said Phil

“ Oh, Miss Phil,” whimpered Hirmly. “ We’re going to get that 
Jenky, “ I said to myself, I’ll get j money as they directed, and turn 
some nice fresh eggs and whip up I '*■ over to them on demand, with 

Ginger is | P° trickery. The thing we’re after 
is Ginger, asd we’re going to take 
the surest way of getting her.”

A sudden crash in the cellar 
startled them, the beating, of a 
hammer, the splintering of wood, 
breaking of glass.

In foolish, hopeful expectancy 
they ran down, crying out, crowd
ing and pushing, anticipating they 
knew not what, but impelled by a 
wild fancy that they might find 
Ginger. Half-way down the cellar 
stairs they drew back, staring.

Pietro with a small stout ax was 
working havoc with kegs and bar
rels,- smashing bottles without 
ceremony. A stream of thick black 
fluid stained the floor with little 
running rivers, and a pungent, 
fruity odor swept up to them. Pie
tro looked up but did not cease his 
work of demolition.

“ Nothing,” he panted. “ Nothing. 
Harmless Italian— grape juice—

, but these prohibition policemen—  
She passed the paper to Ginger’s v,e, . K°t no discrimination, 

■bed his face with , r®, fbing you k:
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‘ some of my. custard that Ginger 
’ so fond of— Italian cooking is 
good, too,” she added politely, 
“ but Ginger always liked my cus- 

'tard. So I thought I would have 
some ready for her .when she gets 
borne. So I went out myself to 
get the fresh eggs— not wishing to 
mention it to anybody— for Ital
ians don’t rightly know about cust
ard,” she added pathetically, “ and 
look— look! See what I found 
hanging to Mrs. Carter’s halter.” 

Her voice rose in a wail of tears. 
Phil shuddered hut she did not 
hesitate. She took the dangling 
string with its hit o f brown paper 
from Jenkv’s hand, unfolded it, 
read it slowly. Her eyes widened 
and grew black. She shook her 
head as if to banish horrid 
hough ts. ?!*. sjs :<«

“ I—J don’t believe it,”  she said 
it last. “ Somebody’s playing a 
oho on us. Not Ginger. She 
vouldn’t joke like that.”

'other and watc
vide black eyes as he read, seem- 
ig to seek in his face a denial of 
"hat the paper said. •

He moistened his lips and forced 
strained smile to his face before 

e spoke.
“ It— scarcely seems— possible,” 

e said vaguely.
“ For God’s sake, what is it?" 

lied Bard. “ We all love Ginger.” 
Eddy took the paper without a 

vord and read it aloud.

“ We are holding the girl for 
ransom, thirty thousand dollars 
we want. Get the money imrae- 

■ diately, in thousand-dollar bills, 
thirty of them, and have ready 
at the other house when we call 
for it. If you do exactly as we 
say, send the money as instruct
ed, and do not notify the police 
nor try to trick us, the girl will 
not he harmed.”

_ . now— they say—
bootleggers. Clap us all into jail.” 

Faintly amused in spite of their 
anxiety, they trooped dispiritedly 
back to resume their discussion ol’ 
plans.

“ We must do nothing to fright
en them, ’ said Phil, “ or Ginger 
will suffer for it. I say we keep 
the whole thing a complete secret, 
get the money for them and hand 
it over whenever we are told.” 

“ But, my dear girl,”  said Mr. 
1 olhver, “ we have a duty to so- 
ciety, you know. These men are 
dangerous criminals. They must 
he caught and brought to justice.” 

i “ At the cost of Ginger’s life?” 
I demanded Phil. “ Let the police 
i  take care of society! Let the state 
I look out for its criminals! That is 
j what we pay taxes for. Our only 

concern is— to get Ginger.”
( T o  B e  C o n t in u e d )

Over
terrible

them fell a hushed and 
silence which Pat’s low

New Books for
weeping seemed only to emphasize, j Public Library
but it was broken in a moment by j --------
little Ajigelo who dived headlong; The following new books have 
under the table with a piercing i been received by the Cisco Public
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■ry.
“ The Mafia!— It’s the Mafia!”
But no one noticed little An

gelo.
Phi! crept timidly up to her 

husband. “ Alfred,” she said plead
ingly, “ I— I don’t believe it, do 
you? ft can’t be so. Such things 
don’t happen— not in places like 
this— not to people like us! It 
must he some horrible joke.”

But no one could speak a word 
o f comfort. The conviction was 
settling grimly upon them that it 
was no joke. Such a thing had 
happened. * * *

For a few minutes they gave

library this month:
"Sunset Pass," Zane Grey; 

"Huddle," Wallace; "Mirthful Ha
ven." Tarkington; “Last Lady.” 
Cather; “Jenny Fowler,” Jackson; 
"Palm Beach," Vanderbilt; “Coro- 
nada’s Children,” Dobie; “Outposts 
of Arden;” “The Limstone Tree:" 
“Roads to Roam;” “Tire Street of 
the Island;" "The Water Gypsies.”

Kaufman — 
hands.

"Herald" changed

Borger — Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Co., will begin work soon on 
new building.
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.....CLASSIFIED A D S . . .
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House” for Your Needs.

1

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising is 

payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word, for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy ivfth understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Lost—Found—Strayed ,]
LOST — Gasoline truck tank cap 

finder please return to White Star 
Refinery and receive reward.
LOST — Between Humbletown and 

Cisco bunch of keys. Leave at A. 
& P. Market for reward.
Special Notices .............. Z

CISCO FISH MARKET — Three 
doors west of theatre; catfish 

haddock, red snapper, trout, bass 
and nmckeral. oysters and shrimp; 
get them fresh.
Agents and Salesmen .................14

WANTED — Someone to take orders 
for Watkins products, man or 

woman. Apply by letter Box 177, 
Cisco, Texas. _________
WANTED — Salesmen to sell na

tionally advertised product to 
Stores,- Garages, Factories, etc., Easy 
to make $4.00 an hour or $500.00 or 
mere monthly. Tested sales plan. 
No money required for stock. We 
deliver gnd collect. Pay checks mail- 
id on Satui days. Big surprise wait
ing. Write Fyr-Fyter Co., 2165 Fyr- 
Fyter Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

ft ENT A LH
Apartments for Rent ................21
FOR RENT — Three room apart

ment. 305 West Eighth street
FCR RENT —Furnished apartment, 

modern cottage. 701 West lOt.h 
street. Phone 382,______________ _
FOR F,ENT — Nice four room iin- 

fuinr hed duplex; $15. Phone 1J2W
FOR RENT — Residence, one lur- 

nished apartment, and one un
furnished apartment on paved .street, 
near high school. 708 West Sixth 
street. Phone 298.

.......

FOR RENT — Furnished 
505 T avenue.

rooms.

.......SI

FOR RENT Furnished 
keeping rooms. Phone 183.

house-

NICE bedroom for rent, close in 
private entrance, and bath. Phono 

792
For Sale or Trade ............ ....... 38

MISS EUROPE 
CHOOSES HUPP 

EIGHT SEDAN

Miscellaneous for Sale ; 1 ‘FOR TRADE — For Cisco property 
or business interest $3,500 equity

FOR SALE -  Electric Refrigeratoi I in. ™ ° f r" . sfirX rC°T  residen? f ’ cellter 
and gas range at bargain. Terms. I ot ° ak C‘ ‘ “ f slcien“  secUolV Rrc- B0X w  : mammg $2,500 can be carried for

______ 1__________________ _________i less than rent now being received

................... 42
FOR SALE or TRADE — Portable ! phone G8°-

typewriter, standard key board; j ---------------  -
would rrade for standard size; must i Money to I,oan
n „i!n MilSt tlaSS condiUon- c isco| $$ MONEY to Loan on Automobiles. 

. Dally News’ ■ Bung your 1931 License receipts.
--------  i ~ 1 ' ---- — 3= : — . — j O. D. McCoy, Texas Stats Bank

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 21.—From plot* mistress of kitchen problems Bldg" EastIand’
the land of Pegasus, Aphrodite | and where a rich background of i ------------ ;------------------ 1------ - ■ • ■ *
and Venus, as goodwill ambassa- ’ confidence in her culinary activ- j San Diego — Work oh Lynch

i ities insDireq her invitntinn with i Davidson Lumber yard being rush- 
dor of the Greek government, Miss ^ sl™ eyS .cannot be >» completion.
Aliki Diplarak.as, crowned Miss tioned,” she said
Europe of 1930 arrived in Detroit 
last week to select her personal 
car—a 100 horsepower Free Wheel
ing HupniC'bile Eight sedan.

Miss Europe’s visit to Jbe Hupp 
cler. Car Corpora tion's nlant here

"A generation ago, when women’s : 
activities were not as varied as | 
they are today and a woman's i 
time not so divided, a hostess I 
looked forward with anticipation! 
toward the prospect of arriving' 

Motor-Car Corporation's plant here j guests. It meant an opportunity 
was her first insight into the in- j to demonstrate capacities in meal 
dustry which has brought fame i preparation that would lend pres
and fortune to the Motor City, j tige to the cook and her cuisine.

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

And gasping her amazement at 
the miraculous operations in as
sembly and testing of Hupp cars, 
she eagerly followed every word of 
her guide throdgh the factories. 
Particularly was she impressed with 
Hupmobile’s new' transmission, for 
she said:

"Oh, so this is the Free Wheel
ing I have heard so much about, 
Why it’s so simple—anyone can 
drive with this marvelously easy 
shifting of gears.”

She felt that her husband would: 
be justly proud of her efforts and i 
that her guests would ultimately! 
depart in full knowledge of the i 
fact that their hostess tvas able: 
to match up worthily with the:

Texas anil Pacific
Change in schedule Texas & Pa

cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. m., 
Sunday, March 16.

time. j
usurping the time of the average 
housewife, make it impossible for 
her to devote herself as conscien
tiously to preparation for guests, 

Miss Diplarakos was first crown- j particularly so. if she has to de
ed beauty queen of Athens, her j Fsnd on a hit and miss system 
home city. Later she won the \ of cookery, which may or may not 
national pulchritude crown and was achieve the results she hopes for.
sent to Paris where last fall she 
w'as victorious over the beauties of

There is no irritation more intense 
than that of finding that the

East
Train
No. 6 Texas Ranger . . . .
No. 16 The Texan ...........
No. 10 ...............................

Departs 
. 4:04 a.m. 
.10:20 a.m.

N.O. 2 ................................ . 1:10 p.m.

West
No. 5 ................................. .12:28 a.m.
No. 7 Texas Ranger ....... . .2:40 am.
No. 3 ................ 12:50 p.m. 1:10 p.m.
No. 1 Sunshine Special.. . 5:03 fun.

M.-K.-T.
No. 36 Southbound ......... . 8:55 a.m.
No. 35 Northbound ......... . 1:30 p.m.

all Europe. The Greek govern- meal which has been in the course
ment decided that a young woman 
of such talent and beauty would 
make an excellent unofficial am
bassador of good will, so she was 
ssnt to tour the United States. 
She appears locally under the 
auspices of Greek organizations.

A tall and stately brunette with 
flashing black eyes, Miss Europe 
has a quick and eager smile. She

of preparation for quite some time 
has turned out unsatisfactory and 
the imminent arrival of dinner 
will prevent a second attempt.

Worthy Products 
"It is to this element of un

certainty in cooking results that 
modern cooking schools are dedi
cated. I select products that by| 
countless tests in thousands of

C. & N. E.
i Leaves Cisco .....................  4:15 a.m.
Arrive Breckenridge ......... 6:00a.m.
Arrives Throckmorton ___ 9:00 a.m.
Leaves Throckmorton 
Arrives Breckenridge .
Leaves Breckenridge

. 9:30 ami. 

.11:00 a.m. 

.11:30 a:m.

is a talented musician and is not- I public appearances, 'have proven 
ed as an interpreter of both mod- j their worthiness; recommend for 
crn. and classical Greek dances, j these products recipes that through 
A linguistic student, she graduated i years of experience have proven 
from a seminary in Athens and j their inafillibility and prescribe as 
continued her studies in Gree.r kitchen appliances to be used in 
mythology in Paris. She expects their cocking, only items that live 
to study for at least two years, j up to the same high standard of: 
In addition to her native tongue, j removing uncertainty from the j 
Miss Diplarakos speaks English, | housewife’s culinary activities. As j 
German. Spanish and French. Her j the housewife develops a back- j 
hobbies, besides music, include out- ground of knowledge of the pro- j 
dcor sports. She is particularly! ducts and recipes and equips her | 
fend of tennis, swimming and r id -: kitchen with appliances and ap-1

Arrive Cisco .......................  3:00 p.m.

Business Directory 
Real Estate 

CONNIE D A V IS
Real Estate 

RENTS, LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700% D„ Gray Building.

Insurance
J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 

General Insurance
City Hail Bldg. Tel. Ill

ing. Accompanying her .on this 
trip is her mother, also an acr 
ccmplished linquist. Pier father is 
an attorney for the National bank 
of Greece.-

Miss Europe is unsually modest 
and a brilliant conversationalist 
even though she has been in the 
United. States' but a few months. 
One of the surprising quirks in 
this nineteen year old winner of 
Europe’s beauty crown is her re
ticence toward publicity. She de
clares she will not

Annonuncements

M b ,

w

purtenances that meet her re
quirements, even the small amount 
of time available for the prepara
tion of her meals cannot remove j 
a pleasant anticipation of a guest i 
in the home. For surely hospital- | 
ity cannot be felt when you are j 
conscious that you are embarrass- I
ing your hostess; “putting her to ! tartans always welcome President, 
trouble” or inspiring dread and I LEON MANER; «ecretary, J. E. 
worry on her part. j SPENCER.

"Real hospitality can be born 
only of a genuine, sincere pleasure j 

enter the j cf serving the guest can only come ; 
spentl two! through a knowledge that within

The R o t a r y  club 
ucets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
At 12:15. Visiting Ron

movies, but - expects to ------ ...
months in Hollywood and Los An-1 a specified time you may be cei- 
geles. Only recently she rejected! tain of specified cooking results, 
an attractive offer from a leading; Mrs. Garrett, who has devoted 
motion picture producer. I riie major portion of her life to

The new Hupmobile Eight which | Hgising the culinary standaids oi 
Miss Diplarakos obtained for her j H16 United States to a highei leve 
stay in the United States is fin- brings to her work a particularly

. . .  . - • . , ! T i n l n o k l n  VlO n lz f T V 'm in H  H f l c p H  f i n  n P V

w
Lions club meets eveiy 
Wednesday it Lagun* 
Hotel roof garden ei 
12:15. P. B. GLENm 

president; C. E. YATES, 
secretary,

. Cl “Co Lodge No. 55?, A. F, 
& A. M., meets fourtc 
Thursday. 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, Wi M.;

ished in black cluco trimmed with (valuable background based on her j jq h n  F. PATTERSON, secretary.
I civil experiences as a housewife,ivory.

Miss Europe’s visit to the H up-! and thereby establishes the bond
mobile factory include a trip j of understanding and sympat ay
through Hupmcbile’s new engineer- j between herself and hei listeners 
ing laboratories. Here she w a s ! 'bat makes her remarkable de-
intensely interested in the cold i menstration doubly appealing Re-
roern and donned an aviator’s fur- j ports from the cities m which she 
lined suit to inspect an engine be- has. bsen conducting her schoo 
ing tested in sub-zero weather. ! this year, indicate tremendous m- 

Miss Diplarakos itinerary for the j ereaftos in attendance, and it is 
next three months includes Buffa- itlle concensus of opinion that the 
lo, Cleveland. Cinnatti, Canton, j forthcoming schoo sponsored by 
Detroit. Chicago, San -Francisco, the Daily News will tax the seat- 
Oakland. Los Angeles and Holly-(ing capacity of building to its ut- 
wood. She plans to sail for Greece | most.
early this summer. Mrs. Garrett will appear per-

____________________ i on ally at each and every one of |
! the five lectures, which comprise j 
! the complete program of her I 
i r.:hcol. Admission is absolutely I 
j free and without charge through 
the courtesy of the Daily News.

Cisco Commandery, K. T., 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month a 

3*™  Masonic Hall. GEORGE 
BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

invited.
JOHN

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R. 
A. M., meets on first 
Thursday evening of eacn 
month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 
JACK BOMAN, II. P„ 

r. PATTERSON, secretary.

Cooking School
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

the penalties the hostess suffers | 
with every prospect of arriving; 
guests,” declares Mrs. Garrett.

"There is all the difference in 
the world between visiting at a I 
home where the housewife is oom- 1

Memphis—"News” changed hands.

Kenedv — United Gas Distribu
tion System changes name to Uni
ted Gas Public Service.

Reliable Printing

II .n o  order too sm a ll
CISCO DAILY NEWS  

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP
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449 FAMILIES 
ARE ASSISTED 

BY RED CROSS
Up to and including Friday 

evening the Eastland county chap
ter of the Red Cross had given 
aid to a total of 449 needy fam
ilies in the county, it was an
nounced by j .  E. Spencer, chapter 
chairman These families num
bered approximately 2500 people, 
Mr. Spencer said.

To that point the chapter had 
expended about $3,100 in cash. A 
number of the families had been 
helped the second time.

Tile Cisco committee in charge 
of relief, and which handles the 
majority of the cases in the county 
has been overworked in its efforts 
to take care of the distress. This 
committee, with headquarters at 
tlie chamber cf commerce, is com
posed of J. E. Spencer, J. B. Cate, 
J. T. Elliott, and A. M. Williams. 
Mi- Williams has the "bookkeep
ing’’ task, keeping close and ac
curate records upon the relief ex- 
rended, which are demanded by 
the Red Cross.

The Red Cross is going to do 
its best to take care of the needs 
of the country, Mr. Spencer said, 
but local people who arc able 
should lend their assistance and 
not depend upon the national

chapter to supply all the relief 
from out of the county.

“The committee urges everybody 
who can do so, to make contribu
tions to the Red Cross. As rar as 
possible Eastland county should 
help to take care of the burden," 
said Mr. Spencer.

The situation is serious, he said, 
and demands immediate attention. 
The relief that has been extended 
shews the necessity that exists, he 
said, while also revealing that the 
Red Cross is doing everything in 
its power to alleviate the condi
tions that pertain. He feels that 
this effort on the part of the na
tional organization should be ap
preciated by the citizens to the 
extent that they will lend their 
cooperation to the task.

HEAD OF ELKS 
ORDER WILL 

VISIT RANGER
About Cisco Today

SOCIETY EDITOR, MISS MARJORIE NOELL—PHONE 80 OR 31
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HOOVER SENDS 
VET BILL TO 
DEPARTMENTS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. — T h e  
veterans loan bill went the rounds \ 
of the government departments ■ 
today collecting arguments why it 
should not become a law.

President Hoover dispatched it [ 
to department heads for official: 
reports before writing an appar- i 
ently futile veto message upon it i 
probably next Tuesday or Wed- j 
nesday.

Paying an official visit to all 
lodges in the Oil Belt district, 
Grand Exalted Ruler, Rupp, of the 
order of Elks, will be in Ranger 
March 15. Plans to receive the 
distinguished visitor with a joint 
meeting of Elks lodges in this ter
ritory are being made.

This will be the first time that 
a grand exalted ruler of the order 
will have visited a lodge in the 
oil belt and Mr. Rupp's coming is 
awaited with eagerness by the 
various lodges.

Cisco, Brectcenridge, Eastland, 
Abilene, Ranger and Sweetwater 
ledges will participate.

Credit for securing the grand 
exalted ruler’s visit to Ranger is 
due to Dr. Harry A. Logsdon of 
Ranger, who is past district deputy 
grand exalted ruler of Texas.

Air elaborate program is being 
prepared and all Elks are request
ed to get in touch with their 
ledges and help make -this visit 
an outstanding event.

. Grand Prairie — Sayvoyl Co., new 
corporation, building refining plant 
in this town.

News want ads brings results.

Ask the thousands who saw it yesterday. All Cisco acclaimed this 
the Greatest Picture Production of All Time. Worth Seeing 
Again and Again. Only once in a lifetime Comes the Opportuni
ty to Enjoy Such an Epic
THEIR LOVE A FLAMING TORCH THAT B L A Z E D  A

WILDERNESS!

Lovers!
Empire Makers!
They Wrought f h e 
Greatest Miracle' Since 
Creation’s Day!
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Matinee and Night

CALENDAR
Monday

There will be a business meet
ing of the D. A. R. Monday af
ternoon at 3. o’clock at the city 
hall.

Tuesday
All circles of the First Chris

tian church will meet at the 
church at 3 o’clock.

Circle 1 of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the home 
cf Mrs. Hcmer Slicker, 1011 West 
Tenth street.

Circle 3 of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 
J. R. Simmons on West Eighth 
street. All members are urged to 
attend.

The following circles of the 
W. M. S. of the First Baptist 
church will meet Tuesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

Circle 1 with Mrs. G. W. Car
michael, 104 East Fourteenth 
street.

Circle 2 with Mrs. J. B. Farm
er, 1101 West Seventh street.

Circle 3 with Mrs. J. L. Shep
ard. 607 West Ninth street.

Circle 5 will meet at the 
church at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning.

Circle 6 with Mrs. Franklin 
Blackstock, 705 West Eighth 
street.

Circle 7 with Mrs. Floyd Shep
herd, West Tenth street.

Circle 8 with Mrs. B. Mont
gomery, 104 West Fourteenth.

Circle 9 with Mrs. M. O. Tat- 
tant, D avenue.

Wednesday
The South Ward P. T. A. 

meets at 3 o’clock Wednesday. 
All patrons cf the West Ward P. 
T. A. are cordially invited.

The Happy Thimble club will 
meet with Mrs. H. A. Crosby.

Thursday
The Mother’s club wall meet 

Thursday morning at ten o'clock 
The place will be announced 
later.

Circle 4 of the W. M. S. of 
the First Baptist church will 
meet with Mrs. Bob Key at 3 
o’clock, H avenue.

The Modernistic club will meet 
with Mrs. Joe Black, 1508 N 
avenue.

The Darning and Mending 
club will meet with Mrs. F. J. 
Borman.

Friday
The 20th Century club will 

meet Friday at 4 p. m. at the 
club house with Mrs. Wm. Reag
an as hostess.

Misses Jewel Boyd and Willie B. 
Green spent Saturday in Denton 
visiting Misses Mallie Lee and 
Lcuise Pylon who attend school 
there.

A. J. Davis is at home to spenci 
the weekend from Olney.

Miss Laura Lou Waring is spend
ing this weekend in Comanche.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Varner of 
i Eastland were business visitors in 
i the city Saturday.

W. W. Wallace returned 
j Breckenridge Saturday.

from

Absolute Assurance
liilliliiit̂ ll I

Mickey Carroll and Sylvester Witt 
were visitors in Longview Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlington McGinnis 
were in Cisco Friday on, their way to 
their home in Ranger after a visit 
in Odessa.

Miss Wilda Kane of Lubbock, and 
Mcrdames John Kane and Mary 
Townsend of Moran were visitors in 
the city Saturday. .

H. H. Tompkins is returning to 
Dallas today after a visit with rela
tives in Cisco.

W. J. Gallagher spent Saturday in 
Ranger on business.

Miss Maurine Prichard of Sedwick 
was a visitor in Cisco yesterday.

Miss Lucille Haley and Mrs. Lila 
Smart left Saturday on a business 
trip to Fort Worth.

Mrs. L. H. Reece was a visitor in 
Olney yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Winston wen 
visitors in Breckenridge Friday.

Lynwood Hardin was the guest of 
Dr.'and Mrs. Paul Woods this week.

Mrs. Charles Farquhar and 
daughter. Miss Catherine, Were visi
tors in Abilene Saturday.

■J. C. Shadbolt of Rising Star visi
ted relatives in the city yesterday.

This Is the
BANK

that
SERVICE
Is Building

An alliance with this bank carries 
with it the absolute assurance of 
modern banking service supplement
ed by personal desire to further your 
growth and success.

United States government depos
itory for Postal Savings F unds.

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

First National Bank
IN CISCO, TEXAS  

Member Federal Iteserve System

iiiiii IllirS

Systematic Tax Goal—
GONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Among those who attended the 
basketball tournament in Eastland 
Friday night were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Pippen, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Stamey, Mrs. W. B. Chapman, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Brandon, and Miss 
Ella Andres.

Mrs. W. D. Smith of Abilene visi
ted relatives in Cisco Friday.

R. A. Cross of Woodson visited 
relatives at the Brown sanatorium 
Friday evening.

Miss Hazel Ccstm and John Shaw Mrs. Edna Hancock and Mrs. Carl 
of.Colorado are spending the week-. Martill and Howard Goss of Rising 
end with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Sivalls. stal. were visitors in the city Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Noble of Car- ! „
ben spent Thursday with Mr. and ; t New arlvals af, Brown sana‘  Mrs. E. O. Hendricks j torium are: Joe T. Salem of Ranger,

Mrs. C. E. Cannon of Dothan, Mrs. 
R. A. Goss and baby daughter of 
Woodson, and W. D. Smith of Abi
lene.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hendricks are j 
spending today in Cross Plains. 1

Mrs. S. E. Sisk left Thursday for i 
an extended stay in Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Henderson and ! 
daughter, Miss Faye, are spendingl 
Sunday in Stephenville.

Miss Madeline Ruppert, small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ruppert, is reported to be steadily 
improving after a recent illness.

Mayor Williamson, who has been 
ill for several days with an attack 
of the flu, was reported to have been 
somewhat, improved Saturday.

R. P. Hervey of Abilene was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Graham 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis White and 
family of Breckertridge visited rela
tives in Cisco Saturday.

Mr .and Mrs. F. A. Blakenbcckler 
and Mrs. Velma Hayden left Satur
day to spend the weekend in Dallas.

W. A. Myrick of Lubbock was a 
Cisco visitor Saturday.

L. B. Campbell, manager of the 
Laguna hotel, has been ill with in
fluenza at his home for several 
days.

Miss Wanda Birdwell left this I
week for an extended stay with her 
mother in Lubbock.

Miss Notre Dame Campbell was a 
business visitor in Moran Thursday 
and Friday. 1

R. E. Grantham returned from a 
business trip to Waco Friday.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank 
Whatley of Bail'd will be sorry to 
hear that she is reported to be ill.

Miss Mattie Lee Kunkel and Syl
vester Witt were visitors in Eastland 
Friday evening.

Miss Marie Judia of Dallas is visi 
ting relatives in Cisco.

Mrs. M. E. Goldberg is spending a 
few days with relatives and friends 
in San Antonio.

Tom James of Albany is visiting 
in Cisco this weekend.

F. W. Burnside of Fort Worth has 
returned home after, visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Coe McLeRoy.

Miss Willie Frank Walker is visi
ting iA the home of Rev. R. H. 
Walker in the Grapevine community 
this weekend.

Charles Sandler left Saturday to 
spend the weekend in Wichita Falls 
and Burkburnett.

Mrs. R. Q. Lee has returned from 
a visit in Fort Worth. Mrs. E. Ren
fro accompanied her home for a 
visit.

Mrs. N. D. Gallagher and Mrs. 
Chas. Enrdc were visitors in Fort 
Worth a few days last week.

Mrs. Bob Gilman spent Friday in 
Abilene.

Fete Codes is home from Palestine 
to spend the weekend with his fami
ly and friends in the city.

Hartman McCall and Hagan Mc
Mahon attended the ball game in 
Eastland Friday evening.

Drs. E. L. Graham and M. C. 
Carlisle attended a medical meeting 
in Ranger Tuesday.

Edgar Philen is a visitor in San 
Saba this weekend.

Mrs. Lindle Raymond of Mcran 
was the guest of Mrs. Ross Cotton, 
Jr., Saturday afternoon.

Bob Gilman is a business visitor 
in East Texas.

-------- I
Mrs. H. D. Blair and son, Wyman, j 

and daughter, Miss Delpha Mae, j 
spent Saturday in Hico.

Mrs. W. A. McCall and Mrs. Ross 
Cotton, Jr., were visitors in Ranger 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Pyron and

Dailty News and American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

By CASH AND CARRY
Rough D ry....................6c Ih.
Shirts finished.............10c each

Other Laundry Prices in Proportion.

TULLOS BROS,

amples. it is believed such a state 
policy would result —insteal of levy 
at the well and refund somewhere 
down the line, the tax, in practical 
operation, w'ould be levied only at 
the gates of the state on the com
modity to be exported.

The principle is that of gasoline 
taxes, which now are remitted in 
approximately one-quarter million 
claims per year, where the gasoline 
is used for certain agricultural pur
poses. Oil that is exported at low 
prices gives competing states an ad
vantage over the state that fur
nished it.

Beyond the theoretical difficulty 
of applying the tax only to the ex
ports, mature opinion on taxation 
reforms is that occupation and pro
duction levies of the state should 
be broadened out to a just and fair 
ratio over all such resources, com
modities and activities as may be 
found in the field.

The state’s maximum of property 
taxes, fixed by the constitution, is 
77 cents on each $100 of assessed 
valuation. One difficulty is that 
only about four billions of the known 
twelve billion dollars of Texas 
wealth has been put on the assess
ment rolls.

The average county tax rate is 
above $1, and the average city tax 
rate is probably above $2. Many 
districts have additional taxes. The 
state property tax rate is usually 
less than 25 per cent of the total

Considerable increases have been 
made in non-ad valoreum taxes for 
state purposes, though the growing 
necessities of government have kept 
pace, so that the property levy stays 
near the limit. The point is that 
the state ad valoreum tax is the 
smallest factor of the aggregate of 
property taxation, and in many ways 
is the easiest to be eliminated.

The state has unquestioned power 
to levy its revenues from other 
sources. It has a widespread de
mand to find other sources than the 
levy upon property which cannot 
take productivity into account. Nu
merous measures before the legisla
ture are feeling the way toward that 
end.

Hand in hand with transferring 
the levies from property to indirect 
objects, is the proposal for increas
ing local effiicency and cutting 
down huge overloads of local admin
istrative cost by combining city and 
county administration, extending the 
manager plan to counties to wipe 
out the fee system abuses and to 
cut off hordes of office and job
holders living upon the county and 
local unit. Also, along with these, 
are the proposals that those who 
benefit and profit from using high
ways should pay their cost. Road- 
rent as a substitute for present tax 
levies upon property would cut 
down tremendously the local taxa
tion toll upon farms and homes, 
many of w'hich profit meagerly from 
the costly improvements. The state’s 
assumption of highway financing 
bonds would allow counties to re
duce their rates, and would provide 
for the payment out of road-rent 
Language of Sen. John W. Horns
by of Austin, written into the high
way bond plan two years ago that 
the bonds should “never become a 
charge upon the real property of 
this state.” is carried over into the 
Woodul-Hubbard amendments this 
year.

Texas may draw new capital to 
the state by taking off the discour
aging levies of the present upon 
property ownership, and by avoiding 
the even more discouraging penalty 
upon enterprise in an industrially 
undeveloped state — the income tax. 
While other neighbor states are 
without the income tax, while Texas' 
future development and enhance
ment of values is dependent on new 
enterprise and new capital the 
state’s best thought on economics is 
that a direct income tax now would 
be disastrous. They acknowledge 
it as a fair system in theory, and 
one probably ideal for an indus
trially-developed state, in the midst 
of other states having the same kind 
of law. Men like Chmn. Dewey 
Young of the house revenue and 
taxation committee believe that the 
state gradually will evolve, as it 
matures industrially toward an in
come tax. They believe it wall reach 
that point through the systematic

even and fair taxation of natural 
resources and their production, and 
the occupation of producing and 
marketing them.

In this survey of the present point 
and the trend of Texas in taxation, 
every expression that has been se
cured fits into the composite view 
leading to these ocnclusions:

1. That Texas must undo present 
tax injustices.

2. That the state is at least start
ing toward that goal.

3. That the concept of ability to 
pay must guide future changes.

4. That the federal government 
should be left, at least for years to 
come, tax, along with its luxury 
tariff.

5. That the state must help, not 
penalize, new industry.

6. That if the state, as it ma
tures industrially, attains the goal 
of a flat tax on earnings, it must 
do it without jumping the necessary

■ middle stages of the course.
| 7. That in future ad valorem lev-
j ics should be devoted principally 
and at last exclusively to support of 
local government.

8. That aid must be given the 
people toward adopting more flcxi- 

! ble methods and more effiicent and 
economical local government.

--4
Santa Fe Begins

34-Mile Branch
HEREFORD, Feb. 21.—The con

struction of the Santa Fe railroad 
line from Hereford Canyon, a pro
ject costing $468,000, was under way 
here today.

J. B. Briscoe, superintendent of-1 
the Plains division of the Santa Fe, 
said $100,000 would be spent for la
bor.

Spikes, bolts and plates' as well as 
some new steel is being placed 
along the 35-mile line.

COTTON SPINDLES 
WASHINGTON, Feb 21. — T life | 

United States department of com
merce reports today that according 
to preliminary census bureau fig
ures 33.345,152 cotton spindles were 
in place in this country on Jan
uary 31, 1931, of which 25,611,458 
were operating at some time dur
ing the month.

News want aas Dring result*

MINUS THEIR SUPPLIES
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 21 —Bee 
keepers appearing before the legis
lative appropriations committee 
passed out samples of honey. Then 
the state swine breeders’ associa
tion came up for hearing. “Got ! 
any samples?” asked a committee 
man.

WATCII “LORD FAUNTLEItOY’’
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 21.— 

Beware of the “Little Lord Faunt- 
leroy” type of child, Dr. Henry 
Tiebout of the Institute of Child 
Guidance in New York, told the 
United Church forum here. He is 
not normal and is subject to “sav
age. repressions,” said the physi
cian.

News Want Ads Brme Results.

Fashion . . . Demands 
Dull White and 

Egg Shell Gloves—  
You will find them

BLANCHE’S

SPECIAL
Pleated or plain dresses cleaned and pressed, 2 for 75c
Fur Coats, cleaned and pressed..................................... 50c
Plain Coats cleaned and pressed .................................. 40c
Coat Suits, cleaned and pressed...................................... 10c
Any Child’s Dress or Coat (under 10 years

of age) cleaned and pressed ................................25c I
Suit and Extra Trousers cleaned and pressed......... r>0c '
Trousers cleaned and pressed .......................................25c j
Suit pressed ........................................................................... 35ei

We clean with sweet smelling Varklin Naptha,! 
Come in and let us show you how we clean your silks j 
and woolens, everything in plain view.

Cash-’n-Carry Cleaning Plant
W. A. McCALL— BERTHA REIMEIt.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
The Betty Brown Frocks, in all the latest styles,’ 

colors and sizes. The finest materials and workman- ’ 
ship ever here-to-fore offered in a dress of this class. ’ 
Clever— Smart— Nifty— Style. Have to be seen to be ’ 
appreciated.

Price Only SI .00
A new one if it fades. See our windows.

Sizes 14 to 46.

THE MORRIS SIMON STORE
Where the Dollar Goes Farther.

613 Avenue D. Phone 281.

/


